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Ag producers would like tax abolished
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) - 

While death and taxes remain 
life’s surest bets, farmers, 
ranchers and small business 
owners hope Washington’s new 
budget deal means taxes after 
death aren’t quite as automatic.

The federal estate tax, known 
disdainfully as the “ death tax’’ 
in agricultural circles, should be 
«ib lished, Comanche rancher 
John Dudley says.

Congress isn’t eliminating the 
tax. But a compromise budget deal 
worked out by Republicans and 
the White House includes the first 
meaningful estate tax changes in 
more than a decade. Lawmakers 
arc rushing to ratify the tax bill by 
week’s end.

“ It’s a step in the right
direction,’’ Dudley said Thursday.

The individual exemption from 
federal estate taxes for heirs 
would increase from $6(X),000 to 
$1.3 million for family agricultur
al producers and small business 
owners. The exemption increases 
to $1 million over the next 10 
years for everyone else.

Farmers say the tax is unfair 
because most of their assets arc 
ticJ up in land and equipment 
rather than ready cash. That 
sometimes forces heirs to sell land 
parcels to meet the tax, which 
starts at 37 percent.

“ Ildocsn’t lake many acres of 
a dryland cotton farm to get up to 
where the government really starts 
breathing down your neck,’’ said 
U S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, 
R-Clarendon, a rancher and ardent 
supporter of estate lax relief.

“ This really helps us, where 
you don’t get punished as much 
for having an asset you try to pass 
on to your kids, so they can keep 
the business if they want to,” 
Thornberry said.

Another component of the lax 
bill would allow farmers to 
average their income over the 
prior three years when paying 
taxes in 1998, 1999 and possibly 
2000. The idea is to average the 
income variances they face, 
including weather, insects and 
markets.

While conservatives and rural 
lawmakers hailed the resulting 
reductions, some criticized them 
as just another benefit for the rich.

Mike Eltlingcr, lax policy 
director for the liberal Citizens for 
Tax Justice, said rich urbanites arc

hiding behind farmers to avoid 
paying estate taxes in excess of 37 
percent.

“ They’re using farmers as a 
sympathetic face to make an 
unsympathetic argument,” he said. 
‘ ’ The estate tax on I y appl ies to the 
most valuable 1 { percent of 
estates. For most people, it’s hard 
to swallow that kind of lax cut, so 
they bring out the farmers and put 
them out front.”

Estate taxes do appear to affect 
rural Americans more than their 
city-dwelling counterparts. Only 
1.5 percent of all Americans arc 
subject to estate taxes. Of farmers, 
6 percent arc affected, the U.S. 
Agriculture Department figures.

The farmers and businesses who 
will sec the greatest impact will be 
those now just over the $6(X),000

limit, said DouglasL. Maxwell,a 
US DA researcher.

“ It (the lax relief) is not going 
to affect really huge farms that 
much, because it only chops off a 
certain amount,” Maxwell said.

Other supporters of estate tax 
relief arc conservationists fighting 
to prevent large rural spreads from 
being parceled out to developers.

"Really, one of the biggest 
threats to conservation is the 
fragmentation of large ranches,” 
said Robert J. Potts, Tfexas director 
for The Nature Conservancy, 
which just recently agreed to buy 
a huge remote spread to keep it 
intact.

“ The estate lax is one of the 
things that is driving people into

selling their ranches,” Potts said.
However, Maxwell wrote in a 

June study that while tax relief 
should make inheritance of farms 
and ranches easier, “ only about a 
third of the heirs in each genera
tion choose to operate inherited 
family farms.”

Dudley said he plans to keep his 
North Central Texas ranch in the
family for awhile, even after paying 
out two six-figure estate tax bills 
in the past 21 years.

Dudley said that although he soil 
doesn’t understand why the govern
ment demands so much after death 
when landowners have paid so much 
during life, he's at least glad lo see 
lawmakers address the issue.

" I t’s a good start,” he said.

New residents
Javier Frausto, animal control officer for the city of Hereford, carries one of four geese donated 
to the city by a local resident. The geese were placed near the lake at the Hereford Aquatic 
Center where they quickly took up residence with other fowl in the area. A second goose 
can be seen in the truck in the background.

Funding limited for 
West Texas roads

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - West 
Texans got a glimpse Thursday night 
of potential highway improvements 
linking Interstate 10 to die northern 
Panhandle, but officials warned that 
tight funding will limit construction.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation released results from 
previous public hearings and a study 
led by Dallas-based HDR Engineer
ing Inc. The study ranked dozens of 
north-south highway improvements 
by public support, cost efficiency, 
mobility improvement and environ
mental impact.

The most effective projects in 
relieving congestion tended to be 
most expensive. As it is, DOT 
spokeswoman Penny Mason said the 
stale is funding only 38 percent of its 
planned road projects.

No additional funding has been 
promised to West Texas for the 
proposed improvements.

“ I can’t say how pleased we arc 
about the priorities,” former San 
Angelo mayor Dick Funk said of the 
projects that would affect his area. 
“ However, we’re not so pleased 
about the time frames.”

Following Thursday’s meeting and 
a final 10-day public comment 
period, HDR will deliver a final study 
lo the Texas Transportation Comm is- 
sion next month. If approved, DOT 
district offices will add the projects 
to their to-do lists.

From there, projects could lake 
years lo materialize. The lowest 
priority improvements ollhc 142 that 
HDR studied might never come 
about.

Two routes from Amarillo to the 
Oklahoma border and three from 
Lubbock to Interstate 10 were slated 
for piecemeal improvements in May 
95, when HDR determined that traffic 
densities didn’t justify expanding 
Interstate 27.

Despite engineers’ decision not to 
continue 1-27 beyond its current 
Lubbock-lo-Amarillo route, all four 
speaker’s at Thursday’s hearing 
continued to press the issue.

“ I would submit to you that when 
interstate projects were developed 
several years ago, they would never

Americans see income rise in June
Consumption also rises according to latest government figures

W A S H I N G T O N  ( AP )  - 
Americans’ incomes rose 0.6 percent 
in June, the biggest gain in three 
months and additional fuel lo keep the 
nation’s economic engine running.

The Commerce Department also 
said today that Americans continued 
to spend in June, increasing their 
consumption of goods and services 
by 0.3 percent for a second straight 
month. Consumption had risen just 
0.1 percent in April.

Consumer spending represents 
two-thirds of the nation’s economic 
activity. The April-Junc quarter 
growth rale was much slower than the 
heady 5.3 percent pace three months 
earlier and was welcomed by analysts 
who said it had helped brake 
economic growth to a more sustain
able speed.

The governm ent reported  
Thursday that the gross domestic 
product, the sum of goods and

services produced in the United 
States, had slowed to a 2.2 percent 
annual rale in the April-Junc quarter, 
from 4.9 percent during the previous 
three months.

The latest report said incomes rose 
to an annual rate of S6.87 trillion in 
June, up from $6.82 trillion a month 
earlier. The 0.6 percent increase was 
the biggest since an identical advance 
in March. Incomes had grown 0.2 
percent in April and 0.3 percent in 
May.

Private wages and salaries rose 
S31.8 billion, compared to a gain ol 
$12 billion in May. Employment, 
average hourly earnings and the 
average workweek all grew.

Disposable income jumped 0.5 
percent after advancing just 0.1 
percent in April and 0.3 percent in 
May.

The combination ol incomes and 
spending meant that Americans’

savings rale was 4.4 percent in June, 
up from 4 .1 percent a month earlier.

Spending totaled a S5.44 trillion 
rate, compared to S5.43 trillion in 
May.

Spending on durable gtxnls slipped 
by S3.7 billion and wiped out a S3.5 
billion gain the previous month.

Spending on nondurable goods 
such as food and fuel rose S4.4 
billion, outpacing the S700 million 
advance in May. Spending on 
services was up SI 4 billion, 
compared to a SI 2.3 billion increase 
a month earlier.

The income and spending 
percentages were not adjusted for 
inflation. When adjusted, disposable 
incomes were up 0.4 percent, 
compared to a 0.3 percent increase in 
May. Spending rose 0.1 percent, less 
than the 0.3 percent gain the previous 
month.

While bad news for people 
drawing paychecks, that 's been gwxl 
news for the Federal Reserve. It 
shows the economy’s vigor isn’t 
translating into higher inflation. Al ter 
boosting interest rates slightly in 
March.

have been built if they relied on 
traffic counts,” Lubbock city 
councilman Randy Neugebauer said.

Engineers only were interested in 
hearing commentary about the 
proposed improvements, however.

“ (An interstate) might be feasible 
in the future,” DOT field coordinator 
Elizabeth Hilton said. “ It’s just not 
feasible now.”

The most popular projects 
identified by the public over the past 
year include:

-Expediting U.S. 287 traffic 
through or around Dumas, 46 miles 
north of Amarillo.

-Improvements of the route 
between Amarillo and Pampa. 
Currently, drivers must weave 
through Amarillo to reach the 
highway that leads 54 miles northeast 
lo Pampa.

-Improved traffic flow through or 
around the Midland-Odessa area for 
traffic traveling between Lubbock 
and 1-10. The most effective 
im provem ent, reworking the 
interchange at the area’s airport.

-Expedition of U.S 87 traffic 
through or around Big Spring. A 
bypass is the most effective solution 
to speed traffic, though many cities 
oppose such roads because they hurt 
motorist-related commerce.

-Improve U.S. 87 traffic through 
or around San Angelo. A bypass is 
rated most effective but far more 
costly and environmentally damaging 
than merely improving stoplight 
synchronization and intersections 
through town.

To make comments or get updates 
on the project, call the Route Study 
Hotline at 1-800-661-3234.

Bush casts ballot 
in favor of tax break

AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. 
Bush cast his ballot Thursday in favor 
of a properly lax break for Texas 
homeowners.

The governor said he voted early 
in the Aug. 9 election to remind 
Texans of the importance of voting. 
Early voting ends Tuesday.

If approved, the properly lax break 
would come in the form of a higher 
exemption from local school taxes on 
primary homestead properties. The 
current minimum exemption is 
$5,000. The amendment would raise 
the minimum exemption to $ 15,000.

That means a home assessed at 
$ 100,(XX) would be taxable on up to 
$85,000 of its value instead of 
$95,0(X). Additional exemptions 
extended by school districts also 
could decrease the taxable amount.

Homeowners’ savings amount to 
their local school property lax rates 
multiplied by 100, about $140 for 
most homeowners.

Renters and business property 
owners would not get the break.

Bush said he’s not worried that the 
ballot question might fail. But he said 
he is concerned about voter turnout 
and that some school districts say the 
property tax cut will force them to 
raise additional money.

Under the state budget that begins 
Sept. 1, about $1 billion more ill How 
to the state’s school districts to 
replace the money lost because of the 
higher property tax exemption. Bush 
and lawmakers have said they will 
continue to replace that money in

future budgets.
“ If a district feels like it needs to 

raise the rale, they ought to stand up 
and say lo their constituents we’re 
raising the rates for X, Y and Z other 
than the property tax cut. The 
increase in homestead exemptions 
should not be an excuse lo raise lax 
rates. Districts won’t lose money,” 
the governor said.

“ School districts that have been 
telling their citizens that as a result 
of the properly tax cut that they 
should therefore justify raising taxes 
and or lowering homestead exemp
tions ... is not justifiable,” Bush said.

Bush’s concern about voter turnout 
was evident at the Travis County 
Courthouse where he voted. After 
several hours of polling Thursday, 15 
voters had cast their ballots. Polling 
officials said they had had worse days 
since early voting began July 21.

The governor said he will hit the 
road Monday in a gcl-oul-thc-vote 
lour of Texas. The schedule for the 
trip has not been completed, his office 
said.

The election, apart for other 
constitutional election questions 
voters will decide in November, was 
scheduled for a Saturday in the 
middle of the summer in order to give 
school districts enough time to know 
where their funds will come from for 
the school year that begins this fall. 
Bush said he realizes August is an 
odd lime for an election, but added 
that it remains an important question 
voters should answer.

Hillary rips smokers; forgets Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - A cigarette 

appears to be actress Julia Robert’s 
constant companion in the summer 
film “ My Best Friend’s Wedding,” 
and that has first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton fuming.

She “ smokes when she’s upset. 
She smokes when she’s tired. She 
smokes when she’s happy. In (act, 
she seems to smoke throughout the 
movie,” Mrs. Clinton wrote in her 
weekly newspaper column, published

Thursday. Mrs. Clinton recently saw 
the film in the White House theater, 
a spokesperson said.

Calling R oberts’ portrayal 
“ troubling,” Mrs. Clinton lamented 
that cigarettes arc increasingly 
popular with young women.

Will Smith, who celebrated each 
“ Independence Day” victory against 
aliens by lighting a cigar, was also 
scolded.

“ Movie stars who puff away on 
the screen equate smoking with 
status, power, confidence and 
glamour,” Mrs. Clinton wrote.

No reprimand to her own husband, 
though.

President Clinton has been known 
lo celebrate with a cigar and was 
spotted with a stogie in his mouth 
while playing on the White House 
putting green just last month.
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( Local Roundup ] Negotiations continue, piecing
Registration for new students at Hereford High School w ill possible strike at UPS on hold

be held next week, Monday through Friday. To register new  
students, parents must bring a copy o f their child's transcript, 
last report card, social security card and immunization record. 
Returning students w ill pick up their schedules on Thursday 
and Friday, only. Proof o f immunizations will be required. Office 
hours w ill be 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4 p.m. The first day 
o f school for students w ill be Aug. 18.

Class of ’52 reunion
Hereford High School class o f 1952 w ill have a reunion at 

4 p.m . Aug. 8 at the E.B. Black House. Members o f all classes 
from the early 50 ’s are encouraged to attend.

Basketball tourney
The 3-on-3 basketball tournament which w ill be held in 

conjunction with the Town and Country Jubilee Aug. 9 w ill 
be conducted at three school gymnasiums and is open to teams 
with players ages 8 to 40. Teams w ill be divided according 
to various age brackets. Competition w ill be held at the high 
school, junior high school and Stanton Learning Center gymnasi
ums. Additional information may be obtained by calling Linda 
Lowe at 363-9098.

Hereford Night at TEXAS
Hereford and its citizens w ill be honored during the Aug. 

14 performance o f the "TEXAS" m usical drama at Palo Duro 
Canyon. The script for the m usical is based on the Texas 
Panhandle, its people and communities. The cast is comprised 
o f 80 actors from 12 states and brings to life the story o f the 
Panhandle and each nightly performance is closed with a 
spectacular fireworks display. Tickets for the night set aside 
for Hereford may be reserved through the D eaf Smith County 
Chamber o f Commerce offices, 701 N. Main.

Partly sunny
Friday, partly sunny with a 20 percentchance o f mainly late 

afternoon thunderstorms. High near 90. South wind 10-20 mph. 
Friday night, a 20 percent chance o f thunderstorms, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Low in the lower 60s. Saturday, partly sunny 
with a high near 90. Saturday night, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance o f thunderstorms. Low in the mid 60s. 3 to 5 
day forecast, Sunday, partly sunny with a high near 90. Monday 
and Tuesday, a slight chance o f late afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms, otherwise mostly clear. Lows in the lower 60s. 
Highs near 90.

ATLANTA (AP) - Employees at 
a UPS distribution center here went 
to work early today after negotiations 
between the delivery service giant 
and the Teamsters union extended 
past a strike deadline. The union 
promised not to walk out before talks 
resume this afternoon.

The all-night bargaining session 
in Washington recessed about 5:40 
a.m. so negotiators could get some 
rest. They were to meet again about 
1 p.m.

Teamsters President Ron Carey 
promised that workers would stay on 
the job unless talks break down.

"If there is an opportunity to settle 
this, that's what it's all about," he 
said.

In Atlanta, employees scheduled 
to start at 1:30 a.m. stood outside the 
center before reporting to work 45 
minutes later. Workers were 
optimistic after hearing that 
negotiations were continuing.

"1 guess that's a good sign," said
Benny Stephenson, an organizer for 
Local 728. -r;"

UPS, based in Atlanta, has 302,000 
U.S. employees, about two-thirds of 
them Teamsters. The giant delivery 
service's 2,000 pilots, represented by 
the International Pilots Association, 
have pledged to join the Teamsters 
in a walkout.

Competitors such as Federal 
Express Corp. and the U.S. Postal 
Service were making contingency 
plans for a strike, but analysts said it 
would be difficult to make up UPS' 
volume of 12 million parcels and 
documents a day.

UPS said its workers remained on 
the job around the country early 
today.

The delivery service look out 
full-page ads in major newspapers 
today warning customers loexpecta 
d isru p tio n  in se rv ice , and 
rank-and-file workers expressed their

readiness to walk out.
"Under these circumstances, we 

can no longer promise uninterrupted 
delivery service," the ads said.

"We always worked through our 
contracts before," said Gary Wilder, 
a UPS driver in Anderson, S.C. “This 
time we put our foot down and said, 
‘No, no more.’"

" I ’m not out here for my health. 
1 want what's right and I'm here to
support my union," said 29-year-old 
Vincent Ihitague, as he waited at the 
Cayce, S.C., hub airly today for word 
of a strike. "As long as the union 
stays out. I’m staying out."

The ads appeared hours after John 
Calhoun Wells, director of the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, retired to a hotel room with 
the lead negotiators from each side 
to try to kick-start the talks.

Talks stalled Wednesday night 
when company negotiators abruptly

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has acted to restore disability benefits 
for hundreds of thousands of poor elderly and disabled legal immigrants 
who faced a cutoff of that aid in October.

The bipartisan budget deal approved by resounding margins in the House 
and Senate this week would reverse a provision in last year’s welfare law 
culling off Supplemental Security Income to legal immigrants.

UNIVERSITY PARK, Texas (AP) - A mother who cut her children’s 
throats with a kitchen knife before turning the knife on herself spent her 
final days wracked by mental illness, her brother-in-law says.

Emily Jane Hopkins, a Harvard-educated chemical engineer, had trouble 
sitting still, thought mysterious vehicles were trailing her and was afraid 
someone was planting bombs in her car, Raymond Byrd told The Dallas 
Morning News on Thursday.

Highway accident
Hereford Emergency Medical and Fire Departm ent personnel work to remove Curtis Haile ’ 
o f  H ereford from his Pontiac after it was involved in a collision with a Chevrolet pickup 
driven Jjy Tony Gabel o f New M exico. Haile was adm itted to Hereford Regional Medical 
Center and was listed in stable condition Friday morning. The accident occurred on Hwy. 
60 a half mile east o f the H ereford city limits according to Highway Patrol records.

Newark airport still closed 
in aftermath of plane crash

AUSTIN (AP) - When he won a City Council seat. University ofTexas 
professor Bill Spelman didn’t realize how much of a servant he would become 
for the public.

Because a 1972 amendment to the Texas Constitution prohibits state 
employees from earning a city salary. Councilman Spelman works for free.

(Emergency Services)
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies:
POLICE DEPARTMENT

-A  27 year old male was arrested 
for city traffic warrants in the 100 
block of Avenue J.

—Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 400 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

—Theft was reported in the 400 
block of Barreu Street where a trailer 
was taken.

-Unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 100 block 
of Brevard.

-Criminal mischief was reported 
in the 500 block of Avenue H.

-Officers investigated a death in 
the 100 block of Avenue H where a 
person died of natural causes.

-A n  incident was reported in the 
200 block of Avenue B where a 
woman has been driving by a 
residence repeatedly.

-A  prowler was reported in the 
100 block of Bradley.

..A  domestic disturbance was

NEWARK, N J. (AP) - Some fliers 
napped on their luggage, others 
fretted they might be in for a second 
day of delays at Newark International 
Airport, where a rush was on to fix 
a runway tom up by a cargo plane 
crash.

While federal investigators tackled 
the job of trying to find out what 
happened after the plane’s tires 
touched down normally, officials with 
the Port Authority - which operates 
the airport - hoped to get the scarred 
runway ready to open today.

"Thai’s our goal. It’s an ambitious 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue goal, and we may not make it,” said
C.

-Forgery was reported in the 1100 
block of West 1 si Street and is still 
under investigation.

—Domestic assault was reported 
in the 900 block of Sioux Street.

-1  citation was issued for 
speeding.

—8 traffic offenses were cited.
—3 misdemeanor citations were 

issued.
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
-A  35 year old male was arrested 

on a violation of probation warrant 
out of Uvalle County.

-A  31 year old male was arrested 
for theft by check, over S20, under 
$500.

-A  24 year old male was arrested 
on 2 charges of theft by check.

-A  21 year old male was arrested 
for burglary of a building.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-The department responded to a 

wreck rescue east on Highway 60 at 
4:15 p.m.

John Goglia of the National Transpor
tation Safety Board.

Whether it happens or not. Port 
Authority spokesman Bill Cahill said 
the delays weren’t likely to match 
Thursday’s havoc: hundreds of 
canceled flights, thousands of 
passengers scrambling to make 
alternate travel plans.

No one was killed when the 
Federal Express plane flipped and 
careened into a ball of flames on the 
runway. The five people aboard 
crawled through a cockpit window to 
safety as the flames closed in.

“ It was scary. I’m lucky to be 
alive," off-duty FedEx employee 
Christine Meeker said in today’s 
editions of the Daily News in New 
York.

Thursday’s crash of the MD-11 
snarled air traffic as it shut down one 
of the nation’s busiest airports for 
hours, forcing it to limp along 
handling arrivals and departures on 
two runways instead of three.

The cargo plane gouged holes in 
the tarmac as it trailed flaming engine 
parts down the runway, investigators 
said.

It might take most of today to fix 
the runway, a job that cannot begin 
until investigators finish clearing 
away the wreckage, Cahill said. The

runway needed repaving, and broken 
lights had to be repaired.

Investigators recovered the flight 
data and voice recorders, which were 
sent to Washington for analysis. And 
federal safety investigators said they 
planned to interview the pilot and 
co-pilot today.

Rubber skid marks indicated the 
plane’s tires touched down normally, 
Goglia said. The pilot did not radio 
for help or give a distress signal.

"It looked like a normal landing 
until it turned into a ball of fire," said 
airport general manager Benjamin 
DeCosta.

Some grounded passengers sat 
around reading or used their luggage 
as pillows as they napped. Hundreds 
more stood in snaking lines as they 
tried to find other flights or resigned 
themselves to the delays.

"If we had a connecting flight. I'd < 
be wild,” said Karen Boehme, 47, of 
Wyckoff.

presented what UPS said was its final
offer.

"We look at this as another 
bargaining » tactic," Teamsters 

.spokesman Rand Wilson said. "We 
will not agree to this contract."

Along with increases in pay and 
pensions, the Teamsters have pressed 
UPS to limit subcontracting, 
strengthen safety and health 
provisions and create more full-time 
jobs. About two-thirds of the 
Ibamsters-represented employees are 
part-time workers.

A key sticking point was the 
company’s insistence on ending its 
participation in the union's 
multi-employer pension and health 
funds to establish a separate UPS 
benefits pool.

The company said that in addition 
to a modest wage increase, its offer 
included a $3,060 bonus for full-time 
employees and $1,530 for part-timers. 
If profit goals are met, the bonuses 
would be repeated in two years.

Full-time UPS drivers earn $19.95 
an hour on average.

UPS also said it had created 1,000 
new full-time jobs and, given 
part-timers a leg up in applying for 
full-time posts when they became 
open. The Teamsters want more 
full-time jobs.

"They’re tired of part-time 
America. They want full-time jobs. 
They want full benefits," Stephenson 
said today as he waited with other 
workers in Atlanta.

Ruchell White, 22, said he has 
been a part-time worker loading 
packages for drivers for five years.

"I want a full-time job," White 
said. "For the past few years I've 
been putting in 45 to 50 hours a week, 
but I'm still considered part time."

Sheriff released 
after suffering 
injuries in jail

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - A 
sheriff who faces skin graft surgery 
after preventing a jail trusty from 
ingesting a lethal dose of concentrat
ed drain cleaner was discharged 
Thursday from a West Texas hospital.

Scurry County Sheriff Darren 
Jackson, 31, suffered burns Monday 
when he tried to knock the poison 
away from inmate Bobby Garza.

Garza, 26, who Jackson said has 
a history of petty theft and tried to 
shoot himself to death three years 
ago, was listed in stable condition at 
University Medical Center at 
Lubbock.

The inmate sustained burns, plus 
some internal injuries, during the
episode.

Jackson, an 11 -year department 
veteran who was elected sheriff last 
November, said he was facing 
cosmetic surgery after his release.

An EMS paramedic in Snyder, the 
county seat, also was treated and 
released. Some of the substance 
splashed on her face, Jackson said.

Garza, a trusty working at the 
county coliseum, called dispatchers 
around 4 p.m. Monday threatening 
suicide. That prompted Jackson to 
arrive with three deputies.

A deputy said charges against 
Garza are pending.

IRS accused of hounding man 
until he committed suicide

Obituaries
Regional Medical Center as a wardg l o r ia  s h ie l d s  COMEAU

July 30,1997
Gloria Shields Comeau, 61, of She was preceded in death by one

Hereford, died Wednesday. son, Terry Northcutt and one
Memorial services will be held at daugh 

2 p m  Saturday in The Rix Chapel. Su«
Dcn/il Pulliam of Central Church of Judy C 
Christ will officiate

She was born Nov. 21, 1935, in 
Norwood. She was a Hereford 

moat of her life She was a 
of Central Church of Chnsi 

by Hereford

clerk for the past 20 y<
I lin

cu
iter Brandy Batenbura. 

iurvivors include one daughter, 
Judy Curtsinger of Hereford; one son, 
Ricky Bob Northcutt of Plainview; 
one brother, Travis Shields of 
Hereford; two sisters, Roae Legion 
and Joe Bob Johnson, both of Friona; 
and her mother, Verla Muse of 
Hereford. •

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Shirley 
Barron isn't the first person to 
complain about harassment from the 
Internal Revenue Service, but she 
may be the first to sue the agency for 
killing someone.

Last August, deeply depressed 
after a nine-year struggle to pay back 
taxes, Bruce Barron shut himself in 
the garage of the family's Cape Cod, 
Mass., vacation home, turned on his 
car and died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning.

The IRS "sits, does nothing, and 
watches you die," he wrote in a 
suicide note left for his wife and 
daughter, now 17.

Mrs. Barron has filed a $1 million 
wrongful death lawsuit against the 
federal agency, saying its agents 
drove her husband - a 47-year-old 
lawyer - to take his life.

Mrs. Barron, 49, claims that IRS 
Agent Donna Greeley and her 
superiors illegally harassed the 
Barrens and invaded their personal 
and professional lives while trying to 
collect $330,000 in taxes, penalties

and interest.
Collection agents telephoned 

Barron’s law clients, seized Mrs. 
Barron’s retirement accounts and 
garnished her wages as director of 
Londonderry’s library, the lawsuit 
alleged.

Barron didn’t tell his wife the 
details of his battle with the IRS, but 
she knew something was wrong when 
her normally happy-go-lucky husband 
began showing signs of stress in 
1995.

"He didn’t sleep very well. He 
was nervous and fidgety. He lived on 
Maalox. He was very sad." she said 
in a telephone interview Thursday. 
"He would look in the driveway all 
night to see if the car was there 
because we thought (Greeley) would 
take the car."

Mrs. Barron’s lawyers said her 
lawsuit - filed in May in U.S. District 
Court in Concord - is one of the first 
to test a 19% amendment to the 
Taxpayers Bill of Rights. The 
amendment allows people to seek up 
to $1 million in damages if they can

prove the agency "recklessly or 
intentionally" used unauthorized 
collection tactics.

Department of Justice officials 
refused to comment on Mrs. Barron’s
lawsuit but said they did not know 
how many similar cases have been 
filed since the amendment passed.

Calls seeking comment from 
Greeley were referred to the Justice 
Department.

Letters from the IRS to Mrs. 
Barron deny the agency’s collection 
tactics had anything to do with her 
husband’s suicide and insist agents 
acted legally.

The couple’s financial problems 
started in 1985 when a Salem 
recycling company Barron had 
invested in failed. The Barrons’ 
accountant said Barron could claim 
the $80,000 loss on his taxes. A year 
later, the IRS said the deduction was 
illegal.

The Barrons' debt mushroomed as 
interest and penalties were added.

TEXRS-r.
LOTTERY

AUSTIN (AF) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery:

1-3-11-16-18

(one, three, eleven, sixteen, 
eighteen)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drav i Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, n order:

7-6-1

(seven, six, one)

THE HEREFORD BRAND
except MMiiyi, Miaraiji, jmj s, i MRUgiini| uiy, 
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Dance club officers
M erry M ixers Square Dance Club had its installation o f officers recently at the Com m unity 
Center. New officers are, from left, Larry and Leanna Messner and Ted Ray and Janet Coleman, 
social chairmen; Ben and Vondell Plummer, reporter, Roger and Alice Rahlfs, secretary/treasurer; 
M ike and Anna Solom on, president; and Steve and Virginia M eyer, vice president. C lub 
sweetheart is Anna Solomon. Not pictured are Top-Tex representative, Gid and Juanita Brownd. 
Merry Mixers dance every Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Community Center. Visitors are welcome.

c
4 f Ann Landers

Dear Ann Landers: Enclosed is 
a copy of a poem I cut from a 
newspaper many years ago. It seemed 
it had been placed there just for me 
because at that time of my life, I was 
very sad and lonely. I have carried it 
in my wallet since then, and 
whenever I feel morose, I get it out 
and read it. I have no idea who wrote 
it and would really like to know the 
author. I felt that should you print it 
in your column, someone else might 
carry it around as I have for 
inspiration when there is a need. ~ 
Blue Springs, Mo.

Dear Blue Springs: This poem is 
one of the most requested pieces I 
have run in my column, and I am 
pleased to print it again for those who 
may have missed it.

After a While 
by Veronica A. Shoffstall

After a while, you learn the subtle 
difference

Between holding Jh hand and 
chaining a soul, >'.«»

And you learn that love doesn’t 
mean leaning

And company doesn’t mean 
security,

And you begin to learn that kisses 
aren’t contracts

And presents aren’t promises,
And you begin to accept your 

defeats
With your head up and your eyes 

open,
With the grace of a woman, not the 

grief of a child.
And learn to build all your roads 

on today
Because tomorrow’s ground is loo 

uncertain for plans,
And futures have a way of falling 

down in midflight.
And after a while, you learn
That even sunshine burns if you 

get too much.
So you plant your own garden and 

decorate your own soul.
Instead of waiting for someone to 

bring you flowers.

Kid’s clothes
Lindsi Confer, 4, and Jordan Confer, 7, show off some o f the 
latest looks for back-to-school from K id’s Alley. Styles for 
the younger set will be included in the W omen’s Division style 
show to be held at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in the H1SD Administration 
Building.

L o o s e d !
Monday. July ‘28ih thru Monday. August 4th

Please pardon this Inconvenience.
Our restaurant will undergo 

some remodeling in order to serve you better! / j f i

Mrs. Abates Restaurant < 2 '
Pilar Abalos

fcigarland MM 400 ft. ?S Mte Am  • Hanford, TX 
Business Offlca: 364-0101 • Mo* HoOnr 304-0000

Friday. August 1■ Thurs.. August 7. 1997

SPA W N  !—
2:10 - 4.20 - 7:10 - 9:15 

^  Jack Lemmon Walter Matthau
O U T  TO  S E A  _

1:35* 4:16-7:15-9:20 ^

GOOD BURG ER
2:00 • 4:00 - 7:00 - 04)0

M E N  IN  BLACK I
Tommy Lsa Jones/Witt Smith 

1:45 - 3:45 - 7:30 - 9:25

B torts*  NUiiaau: $£ ft

8-foot cross on prayer walk will 
travel past 190-foot Groom cross

3
And you learn that you really can 

endure... \
That you really are strong 
And you really do have worth 
And you learn and learn ...
With every goodbye, you learn. 
Dear Ann Landers: My husband 

and I feel doubly blessed. After many 
years of infertility, we decided to 
adopt a baby. We ended up adopting 
two babies who are just a few weeks 
apart in age. The problem arises when 
strangers approach our stroller and 
ask, “Are they twins?’’

Wc don’t feel pur private life 
needs to be an open book, but how 
should we respond? If we say “ yes,” 
they will ask all kinds of questions. 
If we say “no,” they’re sure to 
wonder why we have two children so 
close in a^c. I could say, “No, 
they’re not twins, but they are brother 
and sister,” but I don’t think that’s ' 
a good response, either.

We don’t want to be rude, and I 
know that most people who ask are 
only trying to make conversation, but 
please help us out with an appropriate 
response. — New Mom in New York 

Dear New Mom and Dad: A 
simple answer is always best. Here’s 
a sample: “No, they aren’t twins, but 
they did come pretty close together.”

Rebekah Lodge 
installs officers

Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 met 
Tuesday evening with noble grand 
Anna Conklin presiding. ,

Sick members were reported and 
cards were signed. Fifteen visits to 
the sick, 20 cheer cards, seven dishes 
of food and two flowers were 
recorded for the week.

New officers were installed July 
22 to fill a six-month term. Taking 
office were Anna Conklin, noble 
grand; Peggy Lemons, vice-grand; 
Susie Curtsingcr, secretary and 
musician; Dorothy Lundry, R.S.N.G.; 
Frankie Ruland, L.S.V.G.; Lucille 
Lindeman, warden; Leona Sowell, 
chaplain; Irene Merritt, inside 
guardian; Rosalie Northcutt, outside 
guardian; Ton> Irlbeck, color bearer 
and Ben Conklin, banner bearer.

Lodge Deputy Commission was 
read for Leona Sowell.

Nelma Sowel. was hostess 
Tuesday evening.

An eight-foot cross will soon be 
on a trek across the United States and 
will be carried through the Texas 
Panhandle in late August.

It is called "Prayer Walk Across 
America," but it will actually be more 
of a relay involving hundreds of 
Christians across the United States, 
according to Jeff Messer, pastor of 
Amarillo’s Southlawn Baptist 
Church.

The walk will begin Sunday in Los 
Angeles and will end in Washington, 
D.C., on Oct. 4 at the Promise 
Keepers Solemn Assembly.

Volunteers will take turns walking 
an eight-foot cross along a route that 
will include 1-40 across the Texas 
Panhandle.

Messer has an extra passion for the 
Cross Walk because his brother 
Randy, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Oak Grove, Mo., is co
founder of the event with Clarence 
Lance. Randy and Lance have been 
involved in two prayer walks in 
Kansas City.

"We carry the symbol of the cross 
to graphically demonstrate to the 
Panhandle, America and the world 
that the gospel of the Lord Jesus

Toastmasters 
hold meeting

Mike Foster gave the only speech 
at the Thursday morning meeting of 
Hereford Toastmasters.

Foster’s topic was "Is There Life 
After Birth," and the speech was 
evaluated by Clark Andrews.

Pat Varner presided at the meeting. 
Jigger Rowland served as toastmas
ter.

The pledge was led by Coleen 
Seright and Wayne Winget gave the 
invocation. AH counter and grammar
ian was Sharon Cramer. Joe Don 
Cummings served as timer and as 
wordmaster, introducing the word 
"heinous."

Winget served a s , topiemaster. 
Topic speakers and their topics were 
Margaret Del Toro-"Public Money 
for Sports Stadium"; Cummings- 
"Sports Players Salary"; Seright- 
"Highcr Education Guarantee"; and 
Dan Hall-"Is Technology Infringing 
on People’s Rights?"

Del Toro received the most votes 
as best topic speaker.

Guests in attendance were Adolfo 
Del Toro and Roland Del Toro.

r  Hospital N

Christ is the light of the world," said 
Randy Messer.

During the coming walk, the eight- 
foot cross will travel past the 190-foot 
cross constructed along 1-40 near 
Groom.

At 6 p.m. Aug. 25, the procession 
will stop for a prayer, praise and 
worship service at the base of the 
Groom cross. Jeff Messer hopes it 
will attract a large gathering of 
believers.

He said the event has sparked 
interest with lots of groups, and he’s 
expecting a big turnout.

"As I was reading the scripture 
about how Christ fed the 5,000, I 
thought ’this is kind of like that,’" 
said Messer.

He said he won’t be surprised if 
there are as many as 10,000 at the 
gathering, which will include a praise 
band made up of Steve and Pam 
Hutsell of Groom.

"We realize there are a lot of 
logistical problems (to accommodate 
this many). We’re asking folks to 
bring lawn chairs, blankets and even 
a picnic lunch if they like."

Messer said that the cross walk and 
the Groom event will give many of 
the area Promise Keepers a chance to

participate in the Sacred Assembly 
in Washington, D.C.

Estimates are that 1.8 million men 
have already made plans to attend the 
Oct. 4 day of prayer and repentance 
in Washington.

"Many people wont’be able to go 
to Washington, but this will give 
them an opportunity to have 
participated in a Promise Keepers 
prayer rally," Messer said.

He emphasi zed that the cross walk 
and Groom rally are not just for men, 
but for all believers of ever age, 
gender and denomination.

For more information about the 
Prayer Walk Across America or the 
Groom cross service, contact Jeff 
Messer a t806-352-5601 or 806-359- 
9762.

Steve Thomas, creator of the 
Groom cross, is helping with the 
event as well. He can be reached at 
806-248-9006.

DALEINE I. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 .V Main S ind  •806 01 >1 7676

Notes
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center on Aug. 1:
Admitted: Margaret Newell, Mary 

Jane Rojas.
Discharged: Robert Higgins, Rosa 

Vasqucz, Dana Sandoval.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

OCVIES 6I

(KII6) 364-214 I

I I .i<>l ' rtI Sirct t • I Irtvlonl

You Can Count On  
Us for Excellence in 
the Laboratory

W hen your physician orders a 
diagnostic lab test, you want 

to know that the test is done right, the 
first time and every time. T hat’s why 
you can count on Hereford Regional 
Medical Center’s laboratory.

At HRMC we perform more than 
38,000 lab tests every year - following a 
strict routine of checking the quality of 
our tests to insure our accuracy. T hat’s 
how we earned accreditation from the

Joint Commission on Accreditation 
for Healthcare Organizations.

For excellence in diagnostic 
laboratory services, you can count on us.

r n i  Hereford Regional 
m m  a Medical Center
’ N i^ b o n  C a ring  F o r N e igh b o rs”

j
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Church News )
(E D IT O R *  N a iK .T W J W o r d B r ^ d  

publish n  Church New* ite m  u  • 
cmumuwlty sendee. Churches In DenT Smith 
County ore Invited to suhmU information 

>Biircw nCHviiice for 
In Um  Church News listing.

offices by 5 p jn . Wednesday for the 
feltewinf Friday's paper. Nows Items may 
be edited for length.)

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarlaud Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of Ood and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services are at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OFTHENAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
Pastor Elda Olivarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 

’ Wednesday.
The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children.

We would like to thank all who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach out." Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 a.m. and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6 and a nursery is again provided.

'  The Intercessory Prayer Group 
 ̂ meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

I Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

The Wednesday service, children’s 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p.m.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINIT i  BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

°astor Ed Warren and the church 
cou legation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at II a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
achurch where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
You are always welcome at First 

Baptist Church.
Our schedule of activities includes: 

Sunday
9:45 a.m.-Family Bible Study 
10:50 a.m.—Morning worship
4 p.m.- Team Kid
4,4:30 A  5 p.m.-Disciples College
5 p.m.--Youth 

Monday
6:30 p.m.-Adult handbells

p.m.—Fellowship supper 
6 p.m.-Children’s choirs
6 p.m.-Acteens
6:15 p.m.-Prayer meeting
7 p.m.-Youth
7 p.m.~G.A.’sand Mission Friends 
7 :10 p.m.-Adult choir 
There is room for you in each of 

the above areas of fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at
First Baptist Church.

CHRIST'S CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP

Christ’s Church Fellowship would - 
like to invite you and your family to 
come praise and adore Jesus Christ 
with us. Sunday School classes begin 
a t9:45 a.m. with the worship service 
and KJ.D.S. church beginning at 10*5 
a.m. Deanna Edwards and Shelly 
McCracken present God's will in a 
wonderful and special way to the little 
ones.

Sunday evenings we have home 
group meetings. At 6 p.m. we meet 
at the Keenan’s, 126 Mimosa and at 
6:30 we meet at the Lewis’, 106 Avenue 
I.

A Tuesday home group meeting 
is held at 7 p m  at the Bantu's, 2 miles 
weston the Harrison Hwy. on the west 
side of the road.

On Wednesday, choir practice is 
ai6p.m.and the teens meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Youth Wing.

Also at 7 p.m. Wednesday, there 
is a men’s ministry and a women’s 
ministry.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1204 Moreman

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for 
Sunday School and worship services.

Sunday School for all ages begins 
at. 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services begin at 6 
p.m., while Wednesday night services 
are at 7.

BARN CHURCH
Barn Church is a non-denomina- 

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship God and fellowship with 
each other. Barn Church is for 
everyone that likes things a little on 
the country side. We’ll have some 
singing, some preaching and maybe 
a testimony or two.

It's come as you are, so dust off 
your jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Barn Church holds regular 
meetings the first Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. with a local 
speaker, followed by Bible study led 
by B.J. Gililland; and the third 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
with special guest speakers.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
services each Sunday and Wednes
day.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 6 which is 
followed by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to join us and our youth minister 
David Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer 
services begin at 7.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Bible Classes are held Sunday 
at 9:30a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
for all ages.

We are located at the corner of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have you come 
and study God’s word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

Pastor Rafael Rosado and 
congregation would like to welcome 
you to our Christian Education 
program on Sunday mornings at 9:45. 
There are classes for all ages as well 
as Children’s Church for ages 5-12.

Sunday morning worship service 
is at 10:45 a.m. and evening worship 
is at 6.

Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. we 
have our weekly Bible study. We 
have started a new study series titled 
"The Blessing" dealing with 
relationships.

We especially want to invite you 
to come Thursday at 7 p.m. when the 
Latin American Bible Institute "Voice 
of Praise" and drama team will 
minister in song and human videos. 
Please join us for this night of 
celebration.

God bless you. See you in church.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

You are always invited to Hereford’s 
newest church. Calvary Baptist Church. 
Pastor Ray Sanders and the congrega
tion extend a warm, heartfelt welcome 
to you and your family as we grow 
together through God’s Word and 
fellowship.

Our Sunday morning service starts 
at 11 at 1410 West First (the old Rivera 
Produce building). You will find we 
are large enough to help when needed 
and yet small enough to care for you 
on a one-to-one basis. We will not 
proceed on our own skill or experience, 
we will depend entirely on the Lord’s 
guidance as we strive to serve Him.

If we can help you in any manner 
or if you need someone to pray with 
you, please feel free to call 364 8886 
(day) or 364-0966 (night).

ST. THOMAS' 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"This Man, Our Manna" is the title 
of the sermon by The Rev. Charles 
A. Wilson on the Eleventh Sunday after 
Pentecost. It is based on Exodus 16:2-4, 
9-15 and John 6:24-35. The Holy 
Eucharist is celebrated at 11:00 a.m. 
and there is a coffee hour after the 
service.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7:00 p.m. and 
includes The Daily Office of Evening 
Prayer and the Litany of Healing. The 
service will be conducted by St. 
Thomas* Lay Readers. The proper 
collect and readings are those for the 
Feast of the Transfiguration of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome, lb  
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

In case of emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation of the Temple 

Baptist Church and the pastor, H. 
Wyatt Bartlett, wish to extend an 
invitation to everyone to come 
worship with them.

Sunday School classes begin at 
9:45 a.m. The morning worship hour 
is at 11. This Sunday morning we will 
observe The Lord’s Supper.

Our evening service begins at 7. 
The pastor will preach.'

Wednesday evenings wc meet at 
7 for prayer meeting and the study of 
the Bible. The sanctuary choir meets 
at 7:45 p.m.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

6 miles west on Highway 60
The pastor, Bro. Ellis Parson, and 

congregation of Summerfield Baptist 
Church invite you to worship with us 
at 10a.m. Sunday for Sunday School 
and 11 a.m. for morning worship.

The pastor will lead the morning 
message and special music will be 
provided by the "TEXAS” Praise 
Band. The band is composed of 
Christian students from the musical 
drama "TEXAS". This special group 
will minister in song and numcrus 
other ways during the morning 
service.

Call 357-2535 if you need a ride 
to any of the services. Bring someone 
with you to hear our guests.

Wc will have Bible study at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

We welcome all to worship with 
us on Sunday. Bible study and 
Sunday school begin at 10:30 a.m. 
Our subject in Bible study is 
"Overcoming Doubt."

Worship service with Holy 
Communion begins at 11:30a.m. The 
title of the sermon is "What Is It?" 
The text is Exodus 16:15. The Rev. 
Richard Greenlhaner from St. John. 
Lariat is our vacancy pastor.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Services continue at the regular 
time each week. Sunday School at 
9:45 a.m., worship at 11 a.m., Sunday 
night service at 6 and Wednesday 
night Bible study at 7.

Speaker for the week will be Rev. 
Kevin Dotson. We invite each of you 
to join us this week.

The Wild and Wonderful Vacation 
Bible School is past. The enrollment 
was great. It was a "blessed week" 
with joy and praise by all who were 
there.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend is the 18th Sunday 
in Ordinary Time. Bible texts to be 
read and studied are Exodus 16:2-15, 
Psalm 78:3-4,23-25,54, Ephesians 
4:17-24, and John’s Gospel 6:24-35.

Come hear Msgr. Blum break open 
The Word at all liturgies, 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday.

A summer lock-in is coming for 
youth going into grades 5-6-7. From 
Tuesday, Aug. 12 at 6 p.m. to 9:30a.m. 
the next day, at the cafeteria/gym, you 
will eat pizza, play games, eat extra 
snacks you bring, rest on-or even sleep 
on-the sleeping bag you bring and 
get a T-shirt (all for $5). Call Diana 
Griffin at 364-5906, or Kim Lawlis 
at 364-6505 if you’re coming.

Wanted and needed-vegetables for 
use in our school cafeteria menus. Call 
Gail at 364-1952 to donate.

Altar servers will begin collecting 
aluminum cans as a fund-raiser for 
special activities. Call Carolyn Evers 
at 364-4739 if you have cans to offer.

Christian Moth r officers will be 
elected next weekend after the 9 a.m. 
liturgy, in the church. A meeting will 
be held and new members received. 
A reception will then follow in the 
Antonian Room.

A new "Weigh Down" orientation 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 14 in 
the Antonian Room. Leona Schilling 
invites all who are interested in relying 
on The Lord and The Word to lose 
weight, to come learn about Weigh 
Down.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is pleased

to announce the opening of an Acts 
2:38 Bible believing church. We 
welcome all fora truly down to earth 
praise and worship experience with 
our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the name 
of Jesus . If you ar looking for a blessing 
and still believe in miracles, then this 
is the place to come. We are one big 
happy family of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1-800- 
454-6051.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Tom Fuller will use "Why 
Jesus Never Grew Depressed" as his 
sermon topic on Sunday. The 
scripture lesson is John 4:27-34. The 
offertory will be music presented by 
Lesley Woodard. A special mission 
offering will be taken to benefit the 
Hereford Problem Pregnancy Center.

Evelyn Hacker will return to her 
place as church organist Sunday after 
an absence made necessary by heart 
surgery.

The worship planning committee, 
chaired by Judy Minchew, will meet 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Koinoia 
classroom.

Wednesday morning, ladies of the 
church will gather in Fellowship Hall 
for the annual Silver Tea to benefit 
the church kitchen and the proposed 
snack area of the new atrium and 
welcome center. Refreshments will 
be served from 10-11:30 a.m. by the 
United Methodist Women.

The Junior High/Senior High small 
groups will meet in the youth room 
on the second floor of the Main Street 
building Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

A CPR and first aid course will be 
taught in Fellowship Hall on 
Thursday from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. The cost 
of the class, which includes the 
textbook, is S20. Persons intending 
to enroll are asked to call the church 
office at 364-0770.

The Caring Committee will hold 
its regular monthly meeting at 9:30 
a.m. Thursday.

The Fun Bunch Craft Circle will 
meet at 435 Western at 7 pm. 
Thursday.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This Sunday Mr. RossClopton, lay 

minister from Amarillo is our guest 
speaker. The sermon is titled 
"Reaching Out." Scripture is Gospel 
Luke 19:1-10. Special music will be 
provided by Betty Dillon, Mary 
Dziuk’s sister.

There are NO Sunday School 
classes in the month of August.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little Blessings Day Care is open 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited, call 
for a reservation.

There will be NO Adult Choir will 
practice in the month of August.

LOGOS Parent’s Party will be 
held at 7 p.m. Sept. 3. LOGOS begins 
at 5 p.m. Sept. 10.

For more information, call the 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

"Evolution: The Incredible Hoax," 
will be the title of Pastor Gaston's 
message Sunday at 6 p.m. Join us for 
this very informative series. A 
nursery worker is provided for all 
services of the church.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m., 
and classes are provided for all ages. 
Children’s Church will be held in the 
Fellowship Hall at 10:45 a.m. All kids 
are welcome to attend.

Please join us for an exciting lime 
in morning worship at 10:45 a.m. A 
nursery is provided for each church 
service.

A men and boys baseball 
tournament will be held Monday at 
6:30 p.m. in the church field. Dads, 
bring your sons; grandpas, bring your 
grandsons. Enjoy a great lime of 
food, fellowship and baseball.

Royal Rangers and Missionettes 
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday. The 
Stars group will have a swim party. 
Get your kids involved today in these 
great scouting programs.

The youth group will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the fellowship 
hall. Our i .id-week service will 
convene at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
sanctuary.

FELLOWSHIP 
OF BELIEVERS

H ereford’s Fellow ship of 
Believers is a church that is interde
nominational and inclusive, seeking 
to understand and honor all expres
sions of Christian faith.

Fellowship of Believers chooses 
not to have any committees and 
necessary decisions arc made by a 
process simply called "consensus." 
Consensus means that members must 
deeply understand and trust one 
another.

On Sunday, Aug. 3, services will 
be lead by former pastor. Dr. Doug 
Manning of Oklahoma City. Dr. 
Manning will lead the 9:30a.m. open- 
discussion called "Fbntf' " The forum 
dialogue will include «. w.. jw of the 
church’s history and essential beliefs.

Reverend Manning will also 
deliver the sermon for the morning.

A supervised nursery is available 
for all services.

Fellowship of Believers is located 
at 245 N. King wood. For transporta
tion to the services phone 364-0359.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Baptist Church is now seeking 

a pastor and as we seek, we will 
continue study from the Bible itself 
at 10 a.m. Sundays and 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, with Bible preaching from 
visiting Independent Baptist preachers 
at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays.

We are a friendly people.
If you love God’s Word and wish 

to hear it expounded, you will 
appreciate our church.

We are located at 1204 Moreman. 
Call 364-3729 or 364-3102.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Jess and Melva Talley from Globe, 

Ariz., will be with us to minister 
Saturday night at 7 and Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. A time of 
fellowship will follow the Sunday 
night service.

Steve and Patti Elzy and the 
congregation of Christian Assembly 
invite you to worship with us and 
rejoice over what God has done.

For more information please call 
364-1942.

C Today in History D
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Aug. 1, the 213th 
day of 1997. There are 152 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 1,1873, inventor Andrew 

S. Hallitlic successfully tested a cable 
car he had designed for the city of 
San Francisco.

On this date:
In 1790, the first U.S. census was 

completed, showing a population of 
nearly 4 million people.

In 1876, Colorado was admitted 
as the 38th state.

In 1936, the Olympic games 
opened in Berlin with a ceremony 
presided over by Adolf Hitler.

In 1943, race-related rioting 
erupted in New York City’s Harlem 
section, resulting in several deaths.

In 1944, an uprising broke out in 
Warsaw, Poland, against Nazi 
occupation, a revolt that lasted two 
months before collapsing.

In 1946, President Truman signed 
the Fulbright Program into law, 
establishing the scholarships named 
for Sen. William J. Fulbright.

In 1946, the Atomic Energy 
Commission was established.

In 1957, the United States and 
Canada reached agreement to create 
the North American Air Defense 
Command (NORAD).

In 1966, 25-ycar-old Charles 
Joseph Whitman shot and killed 15 
people at the University of Texas 
befoi * he was gunned down by 
police.

In 1981, the rock music video 
channel MTV made its debut.

Ten years ago: Iranians attacked 
the Sab I Arabian and Kuwaiti 
embassies in Tehran as word spread 
of rioting in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, a 
day earlier that claimed some 400 
lives, most of them Iranian pilgrims.

Five years ago: The Supreme 
Court permitted the Bush administra
tion to continue returning Haitians 
intercepted at sea to their Caribbean 
homeland. Gail Devers won the 
women’s 100 meters and Linford 
Christie the men’s 100 meters at the 
Barcelona Summer Olympics.

One year ago: In a political victory 
for President Clinton, a federal jury 
in Little Rock, Ark., acquitted two 
Arkansas bankers of misapplying 
bank funds and conspiracy to boost 
his political career; the jury dead
locked on seven other counts. At the

Hereford leading supermarket* and grocery 
•tores advertise In die pages of the Hereford 
Brand. Shop the Brand ads to look for 
money-saving coupons and to compare 
prices. Many Hereford housewives a as The 
Brand ads to do their shopping at one of 
Hereford’s fine supermarket*:

Atlanta Olympics, Michael Johnson 
broke his world track record by more 
than three-tenths of a second, winning 
the 200 meters in 19.32 seconds.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Arthur 
Hill is 75. Actor-director Geoffrey 
Holder is 67. Composer-lyricist 
Lionel Bart is 67. Cartoonist Tom 
Wilson (“Ziggy”) is 66. Actor-co
median Dom DcLuise is 64. Fashion 
designer Yves Saint Laurent is 61. 
Sen. Alfonsed’Amato, R-N.Y., is 60. 
Actor Giancarlo Giannini is 55. Blues 
singer-musician Robert Cray is 44. 
Rock musician Robert Buck (10,000 
Maniacs) is 39. Rock singer Joe 
Elliott (Def Leppard) is 38. Rock 
singer-musician Suzi Gardner (L7) 
is 37. Rapper Chuck D (Public

Enemy) is 37. Rapper Coolio is 34. 
Country singer George Ducas is 31. 
Country musician Charlie Kelley 
(Buffalo Club) is 29. Actress 
Tempestt Bledsoe is 24. Actress 
Taylor Fry is 16.

Thought for Today: “ Pride, like 
humility, is destroyed by one’s 
insistence that he possesses it.** - 
Kenneth Bancroft Clark, American 
educator and psychologist.
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Saunders leads Marlins to
By ADAM NAZIMOWITZ 

Associated Press W riter
Tony Saunders occasionally 

pitches like Greg Maddux. Unfortu
nately for Maddux and the Atlanta 
Braves, those occasions only come 
when the four-time Cy Young Award 
winner is in the opposing dugouL

Saunders, a rookie left-hander, 
unproved to 3-0 against Atlanta with 
a 1.35 ERA after pitching seven 
shutout innings in Florida’s 1-0 
victory Thursday night.

Darren Daulton drove in the only 
run with a fourth-inning single.

’T his was special,” Saunders 
said. MWe had a lot of fans, and 
everyone seemed to be into every 
pitch.”

The game, delayed by rain for 54 
minutes at the start, drew a crowd of 
30,559.

”1 always say that when you invite 
four people to a party, it’s not much 
fun,” Daulton said. ” When you

invite 30,000, it’s a lot of fun.” 
Florida pulled within 6 games of 

first-place Atlanta in the AL East.
“ It was just a great, exciting game, 

and very tense,” Marlins manager 
Jim Leyland said. “ It doesn't get 
much better than that.”

Saunders, 0-3 against other teams, 
had just two runs of support from the 
Marlins in hfs last four starts.

“Sometimes when you go through 
tough times like that, it makes you 
better,” Leyland said.

Jay Powell and Dennis Cook each 
retired one batter in the eighth for 
Florida. Robb Nen followed with 1 
1-3 perfect innings for his 27th save 
of the season, the 100th of his career. 
Expos 9, Padres 2

At Montreal, Rondell White drove 
in four runs, hitting one of three 
Expos' home runs, and Dustin 
Herman son (5-5) pitched six solid 
innings.

Henry Rodriguez and Chris

Widger also homered for Montreal as 
San Diego lost its third straight.

White gave Montreal a 1-0 lead in 
the first with his 17th homer, off 
Sterling Hitchcock (7-6), and made 
it 6-0 in the second with a three-run 
double.

White went 3-for-4 and is 
17-for-34 with two doubles, a triple, 
three homers and 12 RBIs in eight 
games. He is 6-for-6 with three 
homers lifelin e off Hitchcock.

Rodriguez hu a two-run shot in 
Montreal’s three-run first, and 
Widger added a three-run homer in 
the third.
Phillies 2, Cardinals 1

Midre Cummings’ bases-loaded 
single with two outs in the bottom of 
the 10th scored Gregg Jefferies gave 
Philadelphia its third straight victory.

Cummings, who entered in the 
ninth as a pinch-runner, hit a ball to 
deep right-center off Tbny Fossas 
(1-3), just out of the reach of Willie

McGee.
- Ricky Bottalico (2-3) pitched a 

hitless 10th for the win.
Philadelphia’s Curt Schilling 

allowed four hits and one run in nine 
innings, retiring 18 straight at one 
stretch after a first-inning single. He 
struck out 11 to raise his NL-leading 
total to 212.

Mickey Morandini’s RBI single 
in the fifth scored Kevin Stocker with 
the first run.

In the ninth, Phil Plantier and Ron 
Gant hit back-to-back doubles for St. 
Louis’ only run.

Dodgers 4, Cubs 1
Chan Ho Park allowed three hits 

over eight innings at Chicago as Los 
Angeles pulled into a first-place tie 
in the NL West after its sixth straight 
victory.

The Dodgers improved to a 
season-best 10 games over .500 to tie 
San Francisco, while the Cubs lost their

Sox have hard time after trade-offs
By The Associated Press

The Chicago White Sox’s garage 
sale of their pitching staff has left 
them a little short-handed in that 
department. There’s nothing wrong 
with their hitting, however.

The White Sox blew a nine-run 
lead to the Anaheim Angels, but still 
managed to pull out a 14-12 victory 
Thursday night.

The White Sox were down to two 
pitchers by the end of the game, 
having traded Wilson Alvarez, 
Roberto Hernandez and Danny 
Darwin to San Francisco for six ' 
minor leaguers earlier in the day.

“We had the trades and had a 
chance for a little distraction,” said 
Chicago manager Terry Bevington, 
whose team also traded Harold 
Baines on Tuesday in an effort to get 
rid of some of their high-priced 
players. “ But that . shows the 
character on this club. Nobody laid 
down and we scored a ton of runs.”

The seesaw game in Anaheim saw 
Lhe White Sox get off to a 9-0 lead 
before the Angels rallied to lie it at 
11.

Chicago took a 12-11 lead in the 
eighth on a sacrifice fly by Mike 
Cameron that was his fifth RBI. But

Jim Edmonds hit his 18th homer in 
the bottom of the inning to pull the 
Angels even again.

“ It was an impressive job being 
down that bad and coming back to 
make a game out of it,” Anaheim 
manager Terry Collins said. “ If we 
can come back like that a lot of times, 
we’ll win a lot of games.”
Tigers 4, Blue Jays 2

At Detroit, injury-troubled Justin 
Thompson pitched one of his 
strongest games of the season and 
Brian Hunter had an RBI triple as the 
Tigers beat Toronto and extended the 
Blue Jays’ losing streak to six games. 
Brewers 2, Mariners 1

At Milwaukee, Dave Nilsson’s 
two-out RBI single in the ninth led 
the surging Brewers over Seattle.

Nilsson’s broken-bat, bloop hit to 
right field brought home Fernando 
Vina from third to give the Brewers 
their season-high eighth straight 
victory.

Vina led off the Brewers* ninth 
with a single off Jamic Moyer (11-4). 
After Mark Loretta sacrificed Vina 
to second, Jeff Cirillo flied to center, 
sending Vina to third.

Bob Wickman (6-3), the fourth 
Milwaukee pitcher, got two outs in

the ninth for the win.
“ He really jammed me bad, and 

the ball just found a hole,” Nilsson 
said of his winning hit. “ It had to 
take something like that to bust him.”

Royals 3, Red Sox 2
Chili Davis singled home David 

Howard with one out in the 10th as 
the Royals rallied for two runs to beat 
Boston.

The Red Sox took a 2-1 lead in the 
top of* the 10th when Nomar 
Garciaparra doubled with two outs 
and came around on two wild pitches 
by Hector Carrasco (1-1).

Hcathcliff Slocumb (0-5) started 
the bottom of the 10th and loaded the 
bases with a hit batter, a 
fielder’s-choice grounder, a single 
and a walk.

M ike Sweeney scored the lying run 
on Slocumb’s wild pitch, and the Red 
Sox intentionally walked Jay Bell. 
Davis then punched a single barely 
in front of center fielder Darren 
Bragg.

It was the fifth blown save for 
Slocumb, who led the Red Sox with 
17 saves before being traded to 
Seattle after the game.

“People who just see the 10th inning 
on the sports replay shows aren’t going 
to have any idea what a well-played 
game this really was,” Howard said. 
“ But this was one of the best games 
you’ll see all year.”

Orioles 4, Athletics 0
Bases-loaded walks to Chris Hoiles 

and Aaron Ledesma in the 11 th started 
Baltimore toward victory over the 
Athletics, who began their post-Mark 
McGwire era.

After the Orioles took a 2-0 lead 
off Dane Johnson (3-1) on the walks 
by Hoiles and Ledesma. Brady 
Anderson followed with a two-run 
single for the final margin.

Armando Benitez (1-3) got three 
outs in the 10th for his third major 
league win. Randy Myers pitched the 
Uth.

The A’s, who traded McGwire to 
St. Louis two hours before the game, 
lost their sixth straight and were shut 
out for the fourth lime in their last 11 
games. Oakland has lost 11 of 13.

“We pitched very well, but the 11th 
inning caught up to us,” A’s manager 
Art Howe said. “ It was a great game, 
just a terrible outcome.”

'Pudge' Rodriquez a big hit with Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Fans 

‘ love chanting his nickname at The 
Ballpark, where he has been a 
hometown hero for years.

But why the almost hysterical hype 
over a guy who catches baseballs for 
a living?

It’s because Ivan “ Pudge” 
Rodriguez, who signed a five-year, 
$42 million contract with the Texas 
Rangers on Thursday, has been hailed 
as the best catcher since Johnny 
Bench, someone who could be 
remembered alongside greats such as 
Bill Dickey, Yogi Berra and Roy 
Campanella.

The 25-year-old Rangers’ phenom He had thrown out an average of 
gained his love of baseball m his , 44 percent of bascrunners who tried
Puerto Rican homeland.

Rodriguez’earliest memories arc 
of begging his father to take him to 
the local baseball field so he could 
practice. His passion for the sport 
grew on the hometown fields of Vega 
Baja.

Once on the mainland, Rodriguez 
amazed Texas manager Johnny Oates, 
himself an ex-catcher. Oates, then 
manager of the Baltimore Orioles, 
noted in 1991 how quickly and 
accurately the pudgy rookie threw the 
ball.

to steal - far above the major league 
average - entering this season.

The player's Hall of Fame 
potential has been evident ever since 
Texas signed him at age 16. Now he’s 
the best all-around catcher in the 
American League and likely in all of 
baseball.

He’s also a key in the Rangers’ 
offense. Rodrigtfez is a career .291 
hitler with 79 home runs and 387 
RBIs. Last year, he hit 47 doubles, 44 
while he was a catcher, setting a 
major league record for the position.

Dallas loses to Oakland in a 
controlled scrimmage Thursday

He’s batting .332 with 11 home runs 
and 47 RBIs this season.

A workhorse, Rodrigue/, has 
played so much this year that backup 
Henry Mercedes has only about 30 
at-bats. Shy and often reluctant to talk 
about himself, Rodriguez hasn’t been 
on the disabled list since 1992.

He also has five Gold Gloves and 
three Silver Slugger awards under his 
bell.

Before Thursday’s deal, it 
appeared Rodriguez’s days in'Texas 
were numbered. Worried fans made 
their opinions known by slapping 
“ Sign Pudge” bumper stickers on 
their cars.

T H E  K I L L E R

AUSTIN (AP) - Jeff George threw 
a 65-yard touchdown p tSsloOrlanda 
Truitt as Oakland cruised to a 12-6 
victory over Dallas in a controlled 
scrimmage Thursday night.

The game was much more costly 
to Dallas than the score, however. 
The Cowboys suffered injuries to 
cornerbacks Kevin Smith (sprained 
right ankle), Kenny Wheaton (right 
shoulder separation) and Artis 
Houston (right quadricep contusion). 
Rookie linebacker Pat Fitzgerald (left 
hand contusion) also was to be 
evaluated by team trainers on Friday 
morning.

The injury wipeout leaves rookie 
Montrell Williams as the only healthy 
comerback on the team, with Deion 
Sanders playing baseball. Wendell 
Davis is out from four to seven weeks 
with tom cartilage in his left knee.

Smith said he didn’t think his 
injury was serious.

“ We don’t have any cornerbacks 
left,” coach Barry Switzer said.

Each team started with the ball at 
its own 35 and had 12 plays to score. 
If a team failed to convert a first 
down, the ball returned to the 35. 
There were no punts or field goal 
attempts during the scrimmage.

The Raiders’ first team offense 
moved the ball easily on the 
.(Cowboys’ first-team defense as 
George hit running back Tim Hall on 
a deep route for 29 yards to the Dallas 
29.

George hit Jerone Davison for a 
seven-yard pass to the Dallas 13 
before the drive stalled due to an 
illegal procedure penalty and an 
incomplete pass.

The ball then went back to the

Raiders’ 35 and George hit Truitt 
deep down the right sideline after 
The Cowboys’ first-team offense 
never crossed midfield.

The Raiders’ second team was 
equally dominant, capping its 
possession with a 5-yard touchdown 
pass from David Klingler to Ed 
Hervey.

The Cowboys* second-team 
offense got to the Oakland 24 on a 
32-yard pass from Wade Wilson to 
Billy Davis but failed to score before 
its 12 plays were up.
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eighth straight.
Park (10-5) won 

start, retiring 19 straight before Sammy 
Sosa walked to lead off the ninth. He 
struck out seven and walked two. Todd 
Worrell gave up one hit and got three 
outs for his 27th save.

Raul Mondesi hit his 23rd homer 
in the sixth, drove in a run with a 
first-inning grounder and scored in 
the fourth after singling.

Terry Mulholland (6-11) lost for 
the seventh lime in eight decisions since 
June 7.
Pirates 4, Rockies 1
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o CNp'n'M a Amazing Animate Animal aa---I-. Mnn l̂nn yirknw A fHhflHsMovie vacation Micney • rnenas Movto: The RrSum of Sw Shaggy Oog

o PM  Proa Qraoa Marriage DmM DmuirElfl rfOQ Maattha Praaa Bapltot Church Paid Program Track I

0 SenmeStreet Tote TV Arts Euro. Jour. ]With HaaMh |Whh Health |iTbnaQrow |TimaGrow |Tralto

o jiHonc Fllntstones Flint stones Savod-Ball Fam.MiL (:35) Movto: Haart Condition (1990) Bob Hoskins. AAW |llimirlm- OiM«UiV Prarorf 1|movie, mwnmg ocbfwi ^

o Animal Good-Gang Naw Houaa Li » t M|nnome Again Living Executive Good Morning Amorica This Steak Naara

® r Animaniac* Suparman [•oto Super Sunday Rovers Wannahaarf PinkyBrain |Anlmanlaca~lSyhraator lOraama Movie

© MerMedh Church iFtold Trip (First Baptiat Church 1 ̂Pk̂VîaMy M̂̂ÂoBveeU Polk Street Methodist Naara

© mfl|lnn lOunamoha (Movto: Cat Ballou (1966) Jane Fonda. Lac Marrth. *** IBonanza
© ESPHawe |ESPNews Baaabad 1S* njulMilAdUu 1 C)*nnr4A*a 1 O-t r, —* a fl — nfar|oponswe#Riy |neponers |oponacwmpr Brickyard 400 Racap Spadr"
© In Touch Animal [Animal 1[Movto: Marriage on tlw Rocks (1965) Frank Sinatra, aa |IMovto: Hado, Doilyl (I960) AAA* |

©  _Movie' Homp Hlidays n|iau lMiulii buiy TTOfia IChrla Croat iMovto: Soma Kind o(WondarfulaPG-13< |(:4f) Movto: Kingpin aa* I
LMd Lulu ] Happily IMovto: Bingo Cindy HMtoms. aa <PG' Ihaal Sports |Ftret Look |Movto : Short CtrcuM A* Sheedy PG'

© Movie Movto: Can’t Buy Me Love aaW‘PG-13’ |{:1B) Movto: Iron Ee0e IV Louis Gosoett Jr.. *V4‘PG-13r Movto: VMagc of Sw Damnod aaa

Movie: King-Lumbrjcks IMovto: Thraa Croohad Man (1967) aa |Movte: Three Came to K* (1960) *H (Movto: Tha Big Stoap (1946I aaaH
©  (̂Q «A h )______ iMochanic (Mechanic IlneMe NASCAR |NHRA NASCAR [Raoaday IReedy'Roed

t ■ Jawa ■a-KOpbCI Naw* [Btoawa

U M (•:00) Movto: The BlflLNt iBretoctaat WMi the Arts IMovto: Conracfc (1974) Jon VoiffiL Paul WWAatd. * * *
Paid Prog iPatoProa Paid Prog PM Pkog lOtte These Ookton Girls Gokton Girls Movto: Thak Saoond Chanca (1997)

j P _ FOX Sports Nawa NM Piu» Paid Prog ) American e |ReMfT Tralto Outdoors Paid Prog |Ct*L Soocor
Tat-Manto kcoobt Docdwwwj e/wiryOoo GMigen [in the Heel of the tight In #*• Heat o4 lha MgM In tire Hmat of the MgM IMovto:

® I Kuppato Tiny Toon |Loonay Tunaa __ 1 " S 'M I . 'C l . 'i . ! . ! !  l l 'W l l 'i m i .M H ............1 J ,! a  .  I I J  '1
o [Movie Dr. Otto Riddle

ii

IPtoa tasamo llaPInatotoca Tamaa-Oa. |OndaMax |Coniroi (THutoreeD. (Caltonto
jOnCampua Columbua OneoUpon (todgtTrip Year-KWe |Matters ot War • | Century of Warfare IWMoon. |

S - IPtoWn' Mato loutoooraMmmmmmmmmmmMammammmmmmm SpantohFly Ofdbaek !C ± »L 2 L Outhack I Aula Naotof (Auto M l  SODA Of-Road Nation*

□ 7 A M  7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM  | 9:30 | 10 AM  | 10:30 | 11 AM  11:30 12 PM |

i m i Chip’n* Date Amazing Antoiato | Animal (Movto: Tha Raacuars (1977), Eva Gabor \(:25) Movto: Tha Purple People Eater
[ » Dreams M i l TBA TBA I
[ f l [ jl̂ JMMMMM r . r . i T '.T .i  rm— r a n  p t t m i Thai Cuislna | Garden Kerr J
E M
c m

rilnfatnnaanil usionof f—  Mania lAf/MBI liln a adlln n ffvff iviiStiing (:05) National Geographic Explorer (.*06) Movto: SWeidcka (1974) **
Kingto Cube daw Doug Naw Doug Ducks Bugs AT Bugs A T. |U roll tan n ranignimure Ducktatoe Pooh

c m : r* m . H a m < i ■*roini “epofi lualneaa PaWProg raiu rrog. Outdoor Paid Proa Paid Prog DaM DeAiiraia rrog. Soul Train Movie:
i n Baakman rimon nwB Gjaak.tr Act Ventura Kipper Cryptfcpr Turttot Felix the Cat Mer.Media
u rn :>Baar dangers Spider-Man Caspar Gooaebmp Eerie Ind. Lit e-Louie X-Men Paid Proa In tha Zona ft at than
c m : Shooting Wild Skies Country ClahlnnrilfnilQ ClaKlouvr lining Outdoor* Outdoor Sportectr. Brickyard 400: On the Grid |Tannia I
[ M i rhraa Stooges Movto: Angara AHay (1948) Young Mdwa Bonanza
C JBf5 30) Movto: Gandhi Ben Kingsley. 'PG' (:45) Movto: Tha Baby-Sitters Club Schuyler Fisk. PG My Uf.Dog |Chf It CrOM IMovto: Tha Song Spinner 1
c m :Jttto Lulu | Happily |Smoka Motda: Ghost (1990) Patrick Sarayze, Demi Moore. *** (:45) Daddy's Girl Movto: Lady in White aaa 1
[ f l e Aovto: Haro (1992) Dustin Hoffman, Geena Davis **V5 (Movto: Boots Malona IMMam HtiUan. irk |Movto: Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai

c m : iovto- a* Montana Moon Movto: Bridge to tha Sun (1961) Cam# Baker. **k Movto: Sing Me a Love Son 1 (1936) Jamas Melton. *
r  m rOK Ah) BaiaAngtor AmLegnds Ftohlng | Ducks Shooter |BiH Dance in-Fish iBaaamaatr.

G l [ ’aid Prog. |Paid Prog. Graham K. Great Chefs nUfllB MbiIwiw Houaeamartl Popular Mechanics Wlnff» Icm:iovto: a** Santa Fo Trail WiidUto Myatortoa PLn_rsrwjiKu• fnr Klilabiography lor mqs Voyages Hauntod Housm

i  m : ’aid Prog. |Paid Prog PaWProg. rllO rFOJ. Paid Proa Paid Proa Dteh Wirt Our Home

c m :POX Sports Naars Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Prog Cowboys
i n r 4ondo Lazarus Man How tits Watt Was Won WHd, WHdWaat Big Guns Talk: The Story of the Waatam

i  M lDoug ftugrata Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets | Muppets Gadget (flanStimpy PalB A Rata ISahlto I Looney

r j i i Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Proa DaUrmo rrog. Worid Wrestling Uvo Wire Pacific Blue Movto: AMgator (1960), Robin Rkar**Kt Mil 
[  Hirtaza Saaamo LaPbwtoLoca Ltovateto fiuper Sabado Sansacional

Travoter Ones Upon Ones Upon GadgtTrip Year-Kids History Makers Vic. at Baa Battle Une Men |
r. m i ESPNtws iFSPNaws CCDBIamm c Drnfw i Athletes Soccer Water Ski In. Skating |RPM2Day DragRaca si.*--- --a-aMoiowona

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Raeh Torfcatoona inside Out Goof Troop Hickey (:20) Movto: Tom and Huck ** ‘PG’ me--a-Tiwn Toriceiaona 1
TBA Track and Ftold World Championships WNBA Basketball Phoenix Mercury at New York Liberty Jarry Jones
OW Houaa WoodwrigM |Hometime (Red Green |Computer IntmtCate (Tony Brown |Spirit of Scotland m----r®arr lying

|(:9S) Movto: Tha Longast Yard (1974) Burt Reynolds. *** (:0S) Movto: flrawWBrer (1996) Chuck Norria. ** (:05) WCW Saturday Night!
1(12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -Brickyard 400 |Wkto World of Sports
(12:00) Movto: Haart Condition (1990) Adventures Ol Sinbed inr Drinrees 1 LI — . . 1 —— ImuoAtm. vvMTior rrincEss |mrcuiw*iimys. 1 Ally .Ail ■iiHar ■ Tha Cariaa[nigniana©. irw u n w  [
Apox Madia |winiamaTV |Apax Madia Tiger Woods: Champion PGA Golf Sprint International -  Third Round

| Major Lsagus BaaabaM: Regronal Coverage |Paid Prog Griffith (Bonanza [Hifculi§^)rnj2^^

«•' © iTannto: ATP du Maurwr Lid Opts ILPGA God: du Maurier Ud. Classic ^ 4 Maces Racing ________(Senior PGA CioH: Bank ai Boston Classic
© Bonanza iBigValtoy IfWtoman |RHtoman High Chaparral | Bonanza-Lost [Bonanza-Lost

© at_»-.MO VIC |(:15) Movto: Silver Streak Gene Wilder *** ‘f’G1 * (15) MoYto: Twin Sitters (1994) Pater Paul. David Paul. (klnuU- Baku pin,,,|mOVI0 . DHUy*olUvf8

© I Movto: **★  Lady in White |Com«dy Hour | Mo via: Mr. Write Peul Reiser ** ‘PG-13’ IMovto: Sha'a Having a Baby ‘PG-13’ |Movto:
© IMovto: Bom to Run Richard Qrieco. **% [Movie: Armsd and Dangsroua‘PG 13* IMovto: Tha In Crowd Donovan Leitch ** |(:15) Movto: Nhw Months |

1(12:00) Movto: Sing Your Worrits Away Movto: Along Cams Jonas (1945) Gary Cooper. *** IMovto: After tha Fox (1966) Pater Sellers. **H
© _ Hot Rod TV Motor Trend Trucks Auto Racing: La Crosse 300 Inside NASCAR W ask-Country

Wings Mysterious Invention Nawa IWortd-Wond |Bsy. 2000 IMovto Magic Firepower 2000 Discover L'cgaztne

© “ UauntaHneunvea 20th Century Investigative Reports America's Casttos
Living Handmade joabl lUnsolved Myatortoa Movie: The Secret Life of Kathy McCormick (1968) ** Movie: Shattered Spirits 1

m Auto Racing NFL Football Scrimmage: Cowboys vs. Team TBA Tennis WTA Toshiba Classic -  Semifinal Tennis

. €D BigGuns Movto: Tha Man Who Shot Ubarty Vaianca (1962). JohnWayne **** Buga Bunny RudyGoGo Bugs Bunny Rintstones Bugs Bunny|

® Looney YfcuDo | Crazy Kids | Gadget |Hey Dude Ig.u t .s. Pete A Pete You Afraid? Tiny Toon Figure M Out Unnafarawioniiers |
1 © Movto: Movto: Alligator II: Tha Mutation (1991) *V> Movto: Rattled (1996) William Katt, Shanna Reed. ** Movto: Obsessed (1992)

© SuparSab. OndaMax ICaitonto | Control Movto: Domingo Corratoe Antonio Aguilar. Mejor-Fuere (Noticiero

© Parcpectiv Spite | Spies | Bloody Dodgs City Classic Cara |Moat Decorated Imperial War Museum

© UR. Ŝ Wng World's Strongest Man |Powerboats |Harness Racing |Auto Racing |Horses

| 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o " (Young Musicians Movto: Tha Raacuars (1977), Eva Gabor (:20) Movto: Tom and Huck *★  ‘PG’ Young Musician* SI_J..MOV®.

O News CflinlABlncriminals Pretendar (Movie: From the Filet of Unsolved Mysteries: Voice I News Entertainment Tonight

© Thinking McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow | Lawrence Wetir Show Austin City Limits |Mr. Bean FawttyT. (Empire

o Maior Leaguri BaaabaN Altonta Braves at Florida Martins Movto: Tha Cowboys (1972;I John Wayne, Bruce Dam. *★ *

o news Wh. Fortune iFam Mat. iMr.Coopar I Comedy Club Superstars Practice aj_̂ —nvwi Pal Factor: Chronictoa

o Fam. Mat. Riches IMovto: Undsr Firs (1983) Nick Nolle, Gene Hackman. ***Vt |Nsws Night Court Movto: Dirty Horry (1971) |

© news Empty Neat [Medicine Woman I Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger News

© Xana: Warrio<t Princess Copt ICops (America's Most Wanted Capa (Mad TV t e l ...  J
I © [Sportscenter Uuto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series -  Cummins 200 |Basebal! | Sportscenter (BaaabaN1

© IMovto: WlndmNto of the Goda (19681 Jachm Smith. Robert Wagner. **V> IMovto: The Late Show (1977) ****
1 CD |Movto: |MyLHe-Dog |Movto: Kingpin (1996) Woody Herwleon, Randy Ouaid |Movto: Homage Blythe Danr.er. *kV> W |Women |Beverly Hilld

© 1(5:451 Movie: Ghost (19901 Patrick Swavze Demi Moore. IMovto: Courage Under Fire Denzel Washington W |Boxing Phiip Holiday va. Shane Mosley J

© 5:15) Movto: Nine Months [Movto: Riot (1996) Gary Daniels. Sugar Ray Leonard. 'R' |Movto: Eraser Arnold Schwarzenegger. **V t 'R' UmjU. FPvVig.

© noiiywooo Movto: Good News (1947) Peter Lawford *** IMovto: Easter Parade (194C) Judy Garland. ***V> aa---a-.MOV®.

© Hee Haw Opry | Grand Opry I Salute to the 50a: Tha Reunion of the Decade t o ______
UI__L

© Fighting Machinae Wtid Discovsry 1 Firepower 2000 | Justice FHee 1 SO_f% nfluss|fNW UwwCu v© Wild Disc.

© Mystortos of tha BMa Biography This Week (Prohibition Thirteen Years That Changed America Bio-Weak

Movto: Shattered Spirits IMovto: Seduced by Madness: Tha Diana Borchardl Story (1996) Am-Margret, Polar Coyote
© (5:00) Tennis ICISL Soccer All-Star Game I Cycle World; I FOX Sports News &
© Kung Fu: Legend Coni IMovto: Sotos Lika Us (19651 Dan Avkrovd. Chevy Chaae ** IMovto: We ANva M: totand of tha AHva (1987) *
© Doug (Rugrato IKananBKal |AN That IShsfcyWoo |Kabtom! |l Love Lucy | Lucy and Deal Taxi

(5 00) Movto: Obsoaaod IMovto: Blindfold: Acte of Obsiation (1994) *V, IMovto: Tha Member ol tha Weddbtg (1997) ** Duckman

ffi Tuttl Tnitti Giganto ISabiido GldBnli IntRrnacionRl jNoticipro |Biofivonldoi MOV19.

M l Htotory c Myatortoa Movto: Jim Thorps, AH American (1951) ***W Movto: HaN In tha Pacific (1989) Lea Marvin *** so---1 - .MOV®.

i ^ RPM2M0N | Soccer Major Laague Socr k : Wizards at Bum Tennis ATP du Maurier Lid. Open -  Semifinal Water Ski

• PM | 8:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 j 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

e 1 Movto: Kazaam ShaquRa O'Neal * * PG' (.35) Movto: Pao woo'd Big Adventure (:10) Motda: Escape to WNch Mountain (:45) Movto: Polly (1960)
o Nawa |EflL TonMM 1Unaofvad Myatortoa OaMBaa Homicide: Ufa (Naara (:*5) Tonight Show
O Newshour With Jim Lshrer |Wash Week (Wall St Evening it Pops Charlie Rosa C T 3 3
O l I Major Laagua BaaabaM Atiania Braves al Florida Marina Movto: Jawa (1975) Roy Scheidar, Robert Shaw. AAAA

® _ J Nawa StM>-SteD Ipov Wofid ISflbrino | Chit Ion mi----------- l * ~ ---------- RSnSS Iw S S mT -
G Fam. MM. Bus! in Mi* Heat af tha MgM News Major Laagua Baseball Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels
© Nawa Home Imp. Ordinary/Extra or dinary JAG t Nash Bridges News |(:35) Late Show
© Roaaanna Med-You Slid©r s Mlltennium Babylon 5 Med-You (Cop* ___ IReel TV

Sportectr |Brickyard 400 |Spaadwaak (| Auto Racing NASCAR Grand Nalionai -  Kroger 200 Sportscenter BaaabaN

® __ WsNowa |ftoacua911 [HswaURvfrO 700 Club ThredBloogM Caraan
© Mania: lOntiwSat | Star gala SG-1 Star gate SG-1 ____JIMovto: Tha Tie That Binds!

|(5 15) Movie A River Runa Through It |Movte Big Bully RcA Morams ** PG' IMovto: Murder in Mind Jimmy Smis. *R |[Dennis M
Movto: Thing Carted [Movie: Tha Trigger Effect Kyle MacLacNan. aa *R' IMovto: Mission: Impoaaibto Tom Cruise. AAH ’PG-13' IMovie:
Movie Roman Holiday |Movto: Tha Cabinet of Dr. Catigari (1919) |Movto: Way Down East (1920) LUkan Gish, Richard Barthatmass. aaW |Movto:

® _ J Dukes of Hazzard I Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National North -  Jiffy Lube 150 t e n _____  i
Wtnga of die Luftwaffe mn J a»---- --------WIKI MKOVViy .* " -■ -1 : ____________ 1WHd Discovery |Nsws

© Law A Order Bto9r<PhY_____________ Movto: Popaye Doyto (1966) Ed O'Neill. AAH Law A Order U S T Z M
ffi Motda: Highway Heartbreaker (1992) John Schneider. WNBA Basketball: Cornels at Sparks Homicide: Ufa
€D f T T T T n I Major League BaaabaM New York Mels at Houston Astros FOX Sports Nawa Sporta

© . Kung Fu: Legend Coni Movto: The Long Riders (i960) Stacy Keach aaa |(:05) Big Guns Talk: Tha Story of the Waatam Movto: f
® Doug iRugrate Kabtoml |Jaannto |jaannto | Jeanni* Jik id Ii  | JEtnnit 1 ---*- las__a__a[uoinnn | r®wnan
• Mghtondar: The Sartos m-oi_me--------am_____fvMKEf, IEXM HEMfigEf Big Easy *1Jm1i

® Luz Clarita TeSigo Amando t o ? _______________ 1A Travaa dal Video |p. bnpido |Notictero [Movto:
© imperial War Museum Roriw's Drift 1B79 |Movto: Zulu (1964) Stanley Baker, Jack Hawkins. A AAA

f f l j RPM 2Mght iTannia ATP du Maurier Lid. Open -  Quarterfinal |Drag Racing NHRA Northwest Nationals Qualifying |ATPTennla 1



PARKSIDE CHAPEL
1DEDICATED TO SERVICE9

OpenMon-Frl 8am-6pm*Sat8
Hereford, Texas

iruenaing to SI 
tome of these

|€VlL HAM AN
WMEtl TUE JEW8 IN THE PERSIAN 
KINGDOM HEAR TME DECREE 
CONDEMNING THEM TO  CTEA1W , 
TWEy PUT ON SACKCLOTH AMP 
ASHES TO  MOURN.. . .EHE3 ^ 17Pa*Ave

S U P P L Y , I N C  Hereford. Tx.

.INCLUDING M O R PECAI.W U O  HAS SER V E[7 TM E  
K IN G  F A ITH F U LLY  AS AN O FFIC IA L M  TM E PALACE GATE

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522 POARCH BROS., INC.

► METAL FABRICATORS
108 Holy Rd. 1644)016

•wto men Irani
DeanCrofford 
Teny Hoffman 0 Anthony Montelongo- Asst. Mgr

610 M c K in le y  A v e . 
364-1621(806)357-2261

Y E S ! IT  16 60METMING 
NEW TO  TALK ASOUTT—  ' 

TMERE'G SEEN NO FRESH 
kGOS9IR FOR WEEKS !

WE M UST TE L L  
TM I8  T O  T H E  
^  Q U E E N  ! mrt

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE 
364-5433

201 East 1st SI Hartford, TX. 79045

Hereford Texas Federal

330 Schley

S O  TH E  N B N 9 REACHES E S TH E R , f "  
TH E  SEALm PUL Q U E E N — TH E  
FAM DRITE O F  KING AHASUBRUS— ^ —  
AND ALSO  TH E N IE C E  O F  MORDECAI. 
T H E  J E W  f FO R  IT  W AS MORDECAI 
W HO RAISED E S TH E R  FROM  A  LITTLE 
CHILD TO  TH E  B EA U TIFU L WOMAN < 
W HOM  AHA9UERU8 P IC K E D  T O  B E  
H I9  Q U E E N  f A N D ,TO  T H IS  DAY,
N O  O N E  IN T H E  C IT Y  O F  8H U 9H AN  
O R  E V E N  T H E  PALACE, ITS E L F . MAS 
KNOW N TH A T M ORDECAI IS  TH E . __

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 H r. Obituary Information 364-2294
4 11 E . 6th St. 364-2211

Le Igleela Ds Crleto
334 Avs. E* 364-6401 
Jo— Solas -  * 'O  •
Park Ave. Church of Christ 
703 W. Park Avs.
CHURCH OF OOP 
Country Road Church of Qod
401 County Club Drive* 
364-5300
Rsv. Woody Wiggins 
FaHh Mission Church of Qod 
In Christ
307 Brsvard • 364-6563 
Rsv. Richard Collins 
CHURCH OF JESUS CURST 
OF LATTER DAY SANTS 
Church of J— us Christ of 
Lattsr Day Saints 
500 County Club Driva • 
364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
S t Thom—  Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Avs. • 364-0146 
Rector Chari—  A. Wilson 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Jshovah’o Witness—
111 Avs. H • 364-5763

310 Avo. I. *364-6013 
Pastor Cmsst rtodrigus i 
ML Sinai Baptfat 
302 Knight *364-3560 
Palo Duro Baptfat 
wiKjoraoo LrOfTwnunfTy
rt--4n r A S3-f| ■■HwHi MKX MIK6 oar non 
Fih w ra  Iglssia Bautista
1 Mis N. on Hwy 365 
364-1217
P— tor Ignocio Torres 
8L John’s Baptist 
100 Mabla S t 
364-0942
Minis tsr C.W. Allan
oumrnorTioio Dapitsi
364-2535_ r«' ft-----MniMiBf till® r BTSOn
Temple Baptist
700 Avs. K* 364-1892
Minis tsr H.W. Bartlstt
Trinity Baptist
Comar of S. 385 & Columbia
Rsv. Ed Warrsn
Was tsr ay Baptist
Rt. 4 * 269-5564
Calvary Baptist
1410 W. First Stoat
Palor Ray Tenders

50 Years of Service
<SuLb ± c^futo Gomficmij

Your Complete Parts Store 
115 Schlev 364-1500

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Dawn, Tx . • 258-7246 

Guy Walker, ftcs. A  Geo. M gr.

First Presbyterian
610 L—  S I • 364-2471 
Rsv. Jeremy Grant

P. 0. Drawer 1938 
Hereford, TX 
(806) 357-2231

A TTL E
Assembly of Qod 
W— t Bradley
363- 9007
Pm tor Rafael Rosada 
B A P T IS T
Avanua Baptfat
130 N. 25 Mile Avs.
364- 1564 • 364-8330 
P— lor Johnny Griffith 
Bible Baptfat
1204 Moraman Avo. 
364-3102
Rsv. Danny Parnell 
Dawn Baptfat
258-7330 
First Baptfat
5th & Main St. • 364-0696 
P— tor Rsv. Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 mi—  S. on Fm 1065 
276-5380
P— tor Larry Parkins 
Ora—  Baptfat Church 
W. 4th & Jackson
363- 1087
P— tor Gary G. Grant 
Mis km Bautista 
NusuaVIda
201 Country Club Drive
364- 2209
P— tor Francisco Solo

llB P ff’ Q FURNITURE 
JAAUil 9 & CARPET

"Where Only The Look Is Expensive"

209 E. Park Hereford, Tx. 364-4073 
305 Broadway Plainvicw, Tx. 293-8351

Christ’s Church Foiowship 
401W. Park Avs. • 364-0373a QJI lAf------fVlITllolWf Dill BBVBl
O TH E R
Lnnvuifi AMBmwy
South Main SL • 364-5862 
Fellowship of Bel levers 
245 IQngwood • 364-0369 
P— tor Nation L  Stone 
Good News Church 
400 N. 25 Mils Avo.
Sugwt— d Malt • 364-5239 
P— tor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church 
15thA Whittier* 364-8866 
P— tor Dorman Duggan 
Templo La Hermoea 
200 Columbia 
Rsv. Andr—  Del Toro

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
Comptote Repat A Fut Service Center 

Of Bom Fonign A Domestic Can A Tucks
600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650

Owners: Dean Crofforri 6 Terry Hodman

LUTHERAH
Immanuel Lutheran 
100 Avs. B - 364-1668 
Rsv. Greenthaner 
METHODIST
First United Methodist Church
501 N. Main SL • 364-0770
Dr. Tom Fuller, P— tor
IglMla Method lets Sen Pablo
220 Kibbe • 364-3100
Rev. Luis Orozco
W— lay United Methodist
410 Irving • 364-4419
P— tor Bonnie Dunsworth
NAZARFNE
Church of the Nazars—
La Plata & Ironwood • 364-6303 
P— tor Tad Taylor

La Iglaala Da San Jo—
13th& Brevard* 364-5063 
Rsv. Domingo Castilo, Pm tor 
SL Anthony’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, P— tor 
CHURCH OF CHRST 
Central Church of Christ 
146 Sunset • 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15<h 8treet Church of Christ 
15th & Biackfoot

W W  S T A T E  B A N K
Mwi— FOC

TlneS Twre— ur* - M4-8100 364

GARRISON
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

Box 8 3 0  * Hereford. Texas 

2 7 6 -5 2 4 1

H ER EFO R D  CARE C EN TER
S ’When People Need Con 

Only The Best Should Do"

231 Kinswood 364-7113

COMPLETE LINE
OF PUMPS

ISth SI. • P ro g r.,«lv . Rd.

364-0635
Phi Treadway 

389-5175

M A R K ’S  D IE S E LLivestock
ProductsOSWALT FUEL INJECTION

21 Years
DIV. OF HEYCO, INC. 
364-0250 a a w i^-p w u -Q -^-fiiin fM ^rrrn frrin fn w M i

OGLESBY
EQUIPM ENTCO., INC

364-1551

Cliff A . Sidles. J r . D.V.M.
c o n s a ir a  veterinarian

Cmtlb FrrJrn
H c re fb n T

Bob SimaS. Kingwood

HEREFORD

C a r l  M c C a s l i n  L u m b e r  C oJ a n i t o r
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BOX 1 150 * 364 5200 • HEREFORD. TEXAS

T H IS  D E V O T IO N A L  &  D IR E C T O R Y  IS  M A D E  P O S S IB L E  B Y  T H E S E  B U S IN E S S E S  
W H O  E N C O U R A G E  A L L  O F  U S  T O  A T T E N D  W O R S H IP  S E R V IC E S .THE BEST SELECTION IN USED CARS & PICKUP

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO
REPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948

364 4431
1410 E. PARK AVEJ E R R Y  W A R R E N

KINGS MANOR
METHODIST HOME

A tiding <pC4u to (ĉ c And (ifr to ytdu 
)n. I i__I__ 4 J64'0661

HEREFORD MADE 
tjjj REAL BEEF  
-  DRY DOG FOOD

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford Tx

PAT R O B B IN S  - 276-5387 • C U RT IS  SM ITH

W EST TE X A S  RURAL  
T E L E P H O N E  CO-OP

S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Ol HI HI I OHO 

) 364 G533
CARING FOR lVEST TEXAS FOR OVER WO YEARS

W A LL & SO N S D R ILLIN G  INC
,  ; 
^^BlCyPUMPO

a*M U I > \  g  
SMC* M '  V j

.  W ATER W ELL DRILLING 
,1 FULL PUMP SERVICE; 364-0353

charn p t o n

r ~ r ~  fe e d e rs

f
(806)364-6051 D A V E  H O P P E R . M anaoor 1

HKEFORO IRON i  METAL

is worth Money

1 North Progressive Road 
364-3777

Hereford, Tx 79045
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CALL JEAN WATTS Classifieds 364-2030
J

m

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Wart Ads Do It A i

364-2090 
Fax:364-8364 

313 t t  Lee
CLASSIFIED ADS

CUsaSed adwwrtwng rales we bend on 16 
oanUawoidtortral nsertion ($300 minimum), 
ana 11 cams nr second puoMcauon ana insre- 
etisr. Rates Mow are baeed on consecutive
team, no copy change, WrwgN word rate

Time* RATE |ay•2* >
1 day per word .IS aoo
2 days per word 5.20
3 (toys per word .57 7.40
4 days per word .40 0.60
5 days per word .50 11.60

C LA SStR ED  DISPLAY
CjsssMsdrlapfay rales apply toalofrar eds not 
sal a  aaktwad inesThose wth cwtone. bold 
o^lerpsrtype, gpea^paraontph r^ ;̂ alcaplai

LEG ALS
Ad ralelor Isgal notioa* are 4J0 per column inch.

ER R O R S
Ev«y sflorl is made to avod errors in word eds 
and legal notices Admtiaars should cal tflen- 
ion to any errors immedraiely after toe flrsl 
insertion. Weed not be raapansMe tor more 
then one inooneotineettkn In cess donors by 
thepubhheran addMonai insertion w8 be pub-

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 221 Star, Friday 8 to 6 
and Saturday 8 to 2. Stove, piano, 
fu rn itu re , o ffice  fu rn itu re , 
dishwater, walk-ins. swimming 
pool, treadmill, crafts, fabric.

34856

Garage Sale: 300 Westhaven Drive,
Saturday 8:00 till....  Lots of
women’s clothes 4-14; furniture, 
appliances, canning jars, basketball 
goal-board A much more. 34857

Yard Sale: 1209 Grand. 9 to ??. 
Saturday only. 34860

MOVING SALE: 133 Star, Friday 5 
to 8 and Saturday 8 to 1. Household 
items, small appliances, clothes, 
knick knacks, and lots and lots of 
other items. 34861

MOVING SALE: ONE DAY 
ONLY, 8:00 a.m., August 2. 1997. 
Antiques, furniture, patio furniture, 
items for entertaining, household 
items, Troybuilt commercial 
rototiller and other tools and more.
Rood home, 3 1/2 miles west on 
Park Ave. 34864

Garage Sale: 118 Lake, Friday A 
Saturday, miscellaneous. 34865

Garage Sale: 127 Ave. B, Friday A 
Saturday, 7 to 5. Refrigerators, 
T.V.’s, lots of miscellaneous.

34866

Garage Sale: 601 West Park S t, Si 
Thom as E piscopal C hurch, 
Saturday 8 to 2. Microwave, 
children’s clothes, furniture, books, 
lots of miscellaneous. 34868

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ibxas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 31'3 N.
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee $L

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sweet Com, $2.50 Picked, 
$2.00 you pick. 2 miles South on 
385 A 2 miles South on 1055. 
Andrews Produce, 276-5240. 7 
AM-8PM. Blackeyed Peas $8.00 
bushel, you pick. 34798

For Sale: Duo/Art Piano. Dual Art 
Antique Player! Electric or Manual 
operation. 120 Piano Rolls. 
$3500.00. Call 258-7387. 34813

NEW-NON Florida ted Tooth Past, 
NSP approved. Leave message for 
delivery. Call 364-5225 (Dee).

34838

For Sale: German Shepherd 
puppies. Call 364-1113 after 6.

34858

For Sale: 4 Chev. 16 inch 8 hole 
aluminum wheels. $200.00. Call 
364-6493. 34862

Far Sale: Refrigerator, $150.00, 
King-Size water bed with all 
accessories, $150.00, Power rider 
exerciser, $100.00, matching love 
seal and chair, $100.00, Antique 
dresser, $75.00. Call 364-8597.

34863

For Sale: Trumpet (used 1 band
session-almost new). Call 578-4550.

34887

For Sale: Dining room set, dark 
oak, 122 N orthw eit Drive. 
364-4460. 34905

f*w Unkrsawrt?

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS  
1 Goodman 

gam*
• Ecstasy

11 Pay 
tribute to

12 Pound 
part

13 LaatMn
14 Supple
15 Ultimate
16 Drunk, 

sJangily
IS  Boot part
19 Droop
20 Print units
21 Aware of 
23 Take

potshots
26 Genetic

0 "
27 Actress 

Meyers
28 Brandy

30 Box
33 Marino or 

Foute
34 Fire
36 Zsa Zsa’s 

gjster
37 Surround 
30 Table part
40 Aspirin 

targets
41 Lemony

OnnK
43 Robbery
44 Slight 

color
46 Emcees 
46 Exceed

the limit 
DOWN 

1 Japanese 
faith 

2Soup
AoaudlaMdumpling

3 Getting 
nrsmana 
experi
ence

4 And not 
6 Revolting
6 DeN buy
7 Director 

Buftuel
• Being 

worked on
• Plot 

10 Water-

□ u m i  w n u c j i i  
u u n u  m n u w i i u  
u u a u  □ c j a i a u a
I M H U L J U W L 'J

□ L 'JU L iH U M L 'J  
u u i i u L o u  m a o  
O U B O O  UHBOBB 
□ B O  U L JaO H U  
a a n o o a B G i

a a c i a u a B c i  
□ □ □ U B O  U B a U  
□ □ □ B O O  B E iB B  
n u n u B  H B u a

Yesterday’s Answer

17 —  Vegas 20 Owns 
22 Three —  31 Get even

match, 
24 Tax org. 
26 Ap

proaches 
hostilely 

23 Tennis 
star
Gonzales

i 2 3 4 6

ii

i$

IS

is , 19

21

■ r

1"
33

J
37 38

40

43

45

|12
|14

32 Unkempt
33 Word In a 

whodunit 
title

35 Lairs
36 Departed 
42 Sass

10

24

3-1
i For answers to today's crossword, call 

■ 1-900-454-7377! 99eperrTvnute,touct>- 
tons / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Faaturas sarvica. NYC

r*  •
for yoa. Call 3*4-2030

Garage Sale: 1410 LaPlata,
Nazarene Christian Academy 
School. PROCEEDS GO TO 
ACADEMY!! Saturday 7:30 to 2. 
Little bit of everything. 34870

3 Family Garage Sale: 118 Lake, 
Friday & Saturday, 8 to ??. Boys, 
girls, men's A women’s (all sizes) 
clothing. Water bed, knick knacks, 
compulor monitors A keyboards.

34871

Garage Sale: 105 N. Douglas, 
Friday & Saturday, 8 to 4. 
Household items, clothing A  toys.

34872

Garage Sale: 428 Ave. 1, Friday & 
Saturday, 9 to ??. Baby stuff, girls 
clothes (0 to 6X), wedding dress, 
refrigerator A miscellaneous.

34873

Garage Sale: 719 Ave. G, Friday 9 
to 2 and Saturday 9 to 12. 34875

Garage Sale: 408 Ave. C, Friday 8 
to 3 and Saturday 8 to 12. 
Children's & teens clothing, sofa, 
recliner & toolbox, lots of 
miscellaneous. 34876

Yard Sale: 808 Union, Saturday, 
August 2, 8 to 5. School clothes, 
small appliances A  miscellaneous.

34877

Garage Sale: 201 Ave. B, Thursday, 
Friday, A  Saturday, 8 to ??. Lots of 
everything!! 34878

Garage Sale: 400 Elm, Saturday, 8 
to 5. Back to school clothes, pool 
table, computer, refrigerator, 
furniture, A  miscellaneous. 34880

Garage Sale: 341 Centre, Saturday 8 
to 2. Girls clothing, 7 to 14 (some 
never worn), mountain bike, glass 
shower doors, storm door. 34881

Garage Sale: 348 Elm, Friday 4 to 8 
and Saturday 8 til noon. Sale in

K e in rear. Boys clothes, 
hold items, light fixtures, 

trampoline frame. 34882

Yard Sale: 307 Knight, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 to 4. Bikes, clothes, 
carpet, miscellaneous. 34885

Garage Sale: 417 Avenue I, Friday 
8 to 6 and Saturday 8 to 1. Saw 
blades, lawn mower, hitches, 12 
gauge hulls, electric A kerosene 
heaters, furniture, appliances, 
vacumn cleaners, fans and 
more.

Yard Sale: 222 Catalpa. Friday 8 to 
5 and Saturday 8 to 1. Stove, boy’s, 
ladies, and girl’s clothes, and 
miscellaneous. 34888

Garage Sale: 242 Fir, Saturday 8 to 
??. Baby clothes, large women’s 
clothes, furniture, a little bit of 
everything. 34890

Garage Sale: 817 Brevard, Friday A 
Saturday, 9 to 6. Women’s and 
children's clothing, shoes, tires (size 
14 1/2) and lots, lots more. 34891

2 Family Backyard Sale: 331 
McKinley, Friday A  Saturday. Lots 
of clolhcs-ladics, men A children 
(some nike A reebok). Furniture, 
dishes, microwave, water bed and 
much, much mote...Don’t miss this 
one!! 34892

Garage Sale: 112 Ave. A, Friday A 
Saturday. Baby beds, clothes,
stereos, big beds, vacumn cleaners 
A miscellaneous. 34893

Garage Sale: 128 Ave. D,
Friday-4:30 and Saturday-9 to 1. 
Lots of baby clothes, pots A pans, 
dishes, adult clothes also NEW 
Patio furniture from Mexico A Clay 
Pots. 34895

Garage Sale: 306 McKinley, 
Saturday & Sunday, 8 to ?. Lots of 
nice clothes for boys, ladies & men. 
Little of everything. 34897

Garage Sale: 628 Ave. F, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 to 5. Compulor, 
exercise bike, clothes etc. 34898

Garage Sale: 312 Western, Saturday 
8 am. Chest freezer, toddler clothes, 
recliner, tool box, lamp, toddler 
bed, clothes and more. 34901

Huge Sale: 236 Fir, Saturday, 8:30 
til ??. Mac Compulor, Nordic 
Track, good clothes, men, women 
and boys. Lots of miscellaneous.

34903

Garage Sale: 234 Greenwood, 8 am, 
Saturday (August 2) 34904

Yard Sale: 432 Ave. H, Friday 5:30 
to 8:30, Saturday 8 to 3. Lots of 
clothes, computer, microwave, glass 
door, and more. 34906

Garage Sale: 142 Nueces. Saturday 
8 to 12. Small furniture, bedspreads, 
men, women,A children’s clothes, 
toys, stove, kids bikes, lots of 
miscellaneous. 34907

Front Yard Sale: Antique Avon 
collectables, clothes, shoes, etc. 220 
Beach, Saturday, 7:30 to 3:30.

34906

Sale: 444 Ave. E, Satur- 
Sunday, 9 to 77. Some of

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days A  364-1310 nights.

34493

For Sale: 1920 sq. L  house on Elm. 
New roof, new garage door, large 
storage building. Back yard 
sprinkler. Call 578-4206. 34737

For Sale: 105 Northwest Drive. 
Large LR, isolated master bedroom, 
large kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 2 bath. 
Non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$ 3 3 5 . 0 0  a m o n t h .  T o p  
Properties-364-8500. 34902

A w r k i l  beat legltlMate advertlatng bey 
b  still the local newspaper that b  Involved 
la year community. Jnnk mailers don't 

a dime to the betterment of 
They take and don't give back.

Single Parent Program..
Special Financing on New 

Mobile Home 
Call Jonnie - Oakwood 
Homes-Open Sundays
1-800-372-1491

D O U B L E  W ID E
Large kitchen with windows 
across wall of kitchen. Hill 
5 year structural warranty, 

only $349. Come see 
it for yourself!

PORTAL ES HOMES

Multi-Family Garage Sale in 
Canyon (1204 Brookhaven), 
Saturday 8 to 3. Name brand 
clothing including Guess, Girba- 
ud, and many more, T.V.’s, 
vacumn cleaners, furniture, 
household items, sport cards, 
toys, and too much more to 
mention, everything must go. 
Take Hereford Hwy. to Canyon, 
turn right at flashing light near 
Holly Funeral Home on Uth 
street. Stay on 11th passing Pak- 
A-Sak and Canyon High. Ifekc a 
left on Brookhaven to 1204.

2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: 484 J.D. Yellow Cab-4 
Row-30 Cotton Stripper. Also 2-bail 
Crust Buster boll buggy. Can be 
seen at J. D. House, or call evenings 
364-3764. 34845

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

F or Sale :  1987 R e g e n c y
Oldsmobile, one owner, good 
condition. Call 364-1882. 34847

For Sale: 1986 Ford Pickup/short 
base. See at 808 S. McKinley. 
$4500.00. 34859

For Sale: 1982 Chev. Silverado 1/2 
T pickup. A.C., P.S. A.T., 305 C.I. 
with 75,000 miles. New PainL Runs 
good. $3000.00. 364-8451 or 
346-2592. 348%

For Sale: 1996 Pontiac Grand Prix 
SE, White-4 door, loaded. $12,500. 
Call 364-7600 after 5 PM. 34899

FOR SALE Of LEASE

48 X80’ Outside of city -  N. 385

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rene 2 BR house. Washer A 
Dryer hookups, dishwasher, fenced, 
garage. Northwest area. Call 
364-4370. 34909

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens, T S I
^ugJjt s 5} included

Rretbasad on inoomb. Aoooplnp 
■Ppfcteorm to rl^  g, 4 tteni^ CAU

Otemor Jar*TO O AY far Hbmutfon 6

48’X60’ 1/2 Mile N. of C ly

Full Insulated 
Immediate Possession!
Call: 364-0064

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apaitments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

2 BR for rent: 1008 Grand, $225.00 
per month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-8022 or 364-1736. 34628

For Rent: 2 BR, 607 Jackson. Call 
364-1917. 34772

No Deposit on any Rental. See at 
Countryside Mobile Home Park, N. 
1 mile on H-way 385. Call 
364-0064. 34849

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. 304 
Union, Call 364-4373. 34889

6. W A N T E D

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or not. Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

8. HELP W AN TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
CN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

Experienced Carpenter’s helper 
with hand tools. Apply in person to 
128 N. Schley. 34193

ELECTRICIAN - Industrial 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts. Electronic experience a plus. 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

Night Watchman needed. Duties 
include unloading cattle, weighing 
tracks A cleaning the office. Come 
buy Bud Hill Feedyard at Dimmitt, 
Texas, 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday to 
fill out application. 34806

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL help 
needed. General office skills. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673 KS.

34817

HEREFORD YMCA is looking for 
someone to teach Beginning to 
Intermediate Gymnastics at YMCA. 
Contact 364-6990 and ask for 
Weldon or Norma. 34831

Farm Help Needed: Tractor
experience preferred. Call 364-0480 
between 5 & 9. 34843

AVON-You can have it all-work 
from home. Set your own hours. 
Call 364-0899. 34844

Help Wanted: Must have valid 
Texas Drivers License/No DWI’s or 
suspensions. Job consist of clean up 
work A heavy lifting. Must be 
willing to work hard. Apply in 
person to Barrick Furniture, West 
Hwy. 60. 34852

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ou t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

&%$$
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Classifieds
Help Wanted

Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness for a 
public relations and counseling position in the H a rtfo rd  area. No 
experience necessary for this immediate position: we offer full training 
with above average income To  schedule your personal interview, 
please call Paul at (800) 628-5896. (

Taking applications for an 
experienced Service Tech, J.D. 
preferred. Benefits. Call Scott, 
(806)364-1155, Texas Equipment, 
Hereford, Tx. 34869

DRIVERS NEEDED

Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. needs drivers to pull refrige
rated trailers. Applicants must be 
at least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with Tractor/Trailer experience, 
a current DOT physical and be 
able to pass a drug test We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 Ext. 300 or 
304, Monday thru Friday.

Cargill, Inc.,
Fa rr Better Feeds 
Hereford, Texas

, ' V  \ V l• O fl:» M '

• Will be accepting application! for 
various positions in plant production.

From Jul) 30 - Aug U .
Some of the qualifications for 

the position are: strong mechanical aptitude, 
ability to read instructions and provide 

written history of good work performance 
and attendance in previous employment, 

Jility to frequently lift SO lb. bags of product, 
be available for shift work and overtime, 

must pass a company paid medical exam, 
id these position! requires a commitment to 

safety, self motivation and teamwork. '■ 
Salary Range S7.20/hour - S9.4S/hour. 

Cargill. Inc. benefits include; Health Ins., 
Dental Ins., Lift Ins., 401K Plan.. ESOP., 

Paid Vacation A  Holiday.

Apply in person at:
Farr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road. Hereford. T x * '• 
between ff:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m; • I 'V I  

Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is an 
Eqnal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accommodation may bo 
required when applying for an open 

position.

--- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

• POSITION AVAILABLE

Position: Receptionist, Hereford 
ISD Administration Offices 
Deadline: August 6,1997 
Contact Nena Veazey - 363- 
7600

Qualifications: High School
Diploma or GED; multi-line 
switchboard experience; experi
ence with Windows 95; ability to 
meet and greet the public; know
ledge of telephone etiauettc.
CASE MANAGER 1 or II in 
Hereford. Case Manager I 
requires Bachelor’s degree from 
an accredited college or universi
ty with a major in social, behav
ioral, or human services OR 1 
year of fulltime experience in 
social, behavioral, or human 
services may be substituted for 1 
year of the required education 
with a maximum substitution of 
4 years, OR 1 year of full time 
in-service experience as a Case 
Manager Assistant will satisfy 
the minimum requirements. 
Salary $1721/month. CASE 
Manager requires Bachelor’s 
degree from an accredited 
college or university with a 
major in social, behavioral, 
health, or human services, plus 1 
year of full-time work experi
ence in human services which 
must have included case man
agement experience OR 1 addi
tional year of full-time experi

en ce  in social, behavioral, or 
human services may.be substitu
ted for 1 year of the required 
education with a maximum 

■, substitution of 4 years OR 1 year 
of graduate work (15 semester 
hours) in the above educational 
areas may be substituted for 1 
year of the required case man
agement experience OR 2 years 
of full-time in-service case 
management work experience 
which included 1 year as a Case 
Manager I will satisfy the mini- 

, ;mum requirements. Salary 
• $1961/ month. Preference will 

be given to the applicant bilin
gual in English and Spanish. 
Hours 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, 
w/somc flexibility. State of 
Texas bcncfils includcd. Contact 
Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX. 
79106, phone 806-358-1681. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUN1TY/AFF1- 
RMATIVE ACTION EMPLOY
ER.

Schlabsim  ■ 
H y s i n g e r  m  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOCMTY SERVICES

1500 W est Park A venue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabs Amber Griffith
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HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Tfexas 79045

Telephone (806)364-0606 or
363-7600, FAX (806) 363-7699

POSITION AVAILABLE

Position-Administrative Execu
tive Secretary
Location-Hereford Independent 
School District Administration 
Building
Deadline-August 4,1997 
Contact-Nena Veazey, Deputy 
Superintendent, 806-363-7600 
Assignment-1997-98 school 
year
Salary -as per Hereford I.S.D. 
salary schedule
Qualifications-must have High 
School diploma or G.E.D. 
certificate; secretarial experience 
is preferred; experience with 
Macintosh software and Win
dows 95 is required; ability to 
meet and greet the public; verbal 
and written communication 
skills; knowledge of telephone 
etiquette.
Educational secretaries shall be 
required to be certified for this 
position according to standards 
established by the State Board of 
Education 19TAC 137.551.

9. CHILD CARE

Offering an 
excoloot 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

•ateUoM nsed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
I l*lh

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING
SOON!

Hereford Music 
and Stereo

Guitars, accondians, violins, good 
supply of band instruments & 

accessories, guitar lessons avail
able. Car stereo systems.

For more information call 
806-363-1111 until Aug. 1st.

Now Filling Bracket
For The Oldham Comity 

Round-up
Toad Bally" Classic 

Softball Tournament 
August 8 49,1997

flnpn C lass 
Limited to tin 

First 12 Paid Tsam

Entry Fee
$125 per team

Contact: Dwayne Vogler After 
5 p.m. at 806-267-2909 

or 806-267-2680 
And Leave Message.

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30por40r Rows 

Call Rey O’Brien 2154247

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, .oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. V  31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Shredding or mowing. Quick, 
dependable service with competitive 
prices. E. V. Manley, Mobile 
344-5023. 364-8022, or 364-1736.

34627

Forrest Insulation A  Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A  metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. 34760

ROOFING: Small Hot Roofs A  
General Roofing Reapirs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

34910

AUCTION
TW O  BIG DAYS! 

A U G U S T 8 & 9,1997 
P O R TA LES, NM 

9:00 am both days
Location: 3 miles Northeast 
of Portales, NM at the Bill 
Johnston Auctioneers Lot on 
U .S . Hwy 70.

O R D E R  O F  A U C TIO N
Friday, August 8: Farm 
Implements, Irrigation, Live
stock Equipm ent, M isc. 
Equipment, Utility Trailers, 
Swathers, Hay Equipment.
Saturday, Augusts: Trac
tors, Trucks, Trailers, Back- 
hoes, Loaders, Vehicles, 
R Vs, some shop equipment, 
combines, industrial equip
ment.

To consign equipment call:

Bill Johnston  
Auctioneers

(5 0 5 )3 5 6 -5 9 8 2

LEGAL NOTICES

HEREFORD ISD BUDGET 
HEARING NOTICE

The Hereford Independent 
School District will hold a 
Budget Hearing on the proposed 
1997/98 school year budget. The 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
August 11,1997, at 6:00 p.m., in 
the Board Room of the Adminis
tration Building The public is 
invited to attend.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The

Find A 
Gnat 

Treasure
We Carry 

Them
Everyday in 

the
Classifieds

get for Deaf 
>xeb for the 

period of October 1, 1997 to 
September 30, 1998 is on file in 
the County Clerk’s office in the 
Courthouse and may be examin
ed between the hours of 8 AM 
and 5 PM Monday through 
Friday.

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Tfexas will 
hold a public hearing on said 
budlget on August 11, 1997 at 9 
AM in the Commissioner's 
Courtroom on the second floor 
of the Courthouse. Any and all 
persons are invited to attend and 
have opportunity to be heard 
concerning the budget.

Placed for publication in the 
Hereford Brand and posted on 
the Courthouse notice board this 
29th day of July 1997.

Alex Schroeier, *
County Auti tor

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

r\u real niBw MuertnM MfWi tt suojeci K) me rto svu  ranr nounrigAa, wmen ttibms 
It I m b I lo  •dwafttas any psefamnoa, Mtnttetton or dhakntnatlon based on imos, color, pstgon, u s , 
handicap, (amthal status or national oftgn, or Intention lo  make any such psolaienoaa, hnUadons
or discrimination.

5tate laws of fortAd i l l  itmtnathsi Mi the a h . rental or adsorttelng at roalasMi based 
on factors In addMon to thoaa protected under federal has. W m in o t hnowktdy accept any 

which Is vtoktton of tra law. A l pawone am hereby Irtlomtad drat aladuertlstng for foal i 
dwellngs advartteod are i i o n  a n  e q u a l oppo rtw iM y  boslB.

* A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-1 CRYPTOQUOTE

C P N G X C K G S A  , G R  < C  U F X E

R Y S X K - B G U F P  Q C R R G S A

K Y C K  G N N F P G C K F B * E1 V
P F H C E R  O Q S A  J X S L G A J

W C N G B G C X  L G K Y  G K R

S Z D F H K .  — D S R F Q Y  C P P G R S A  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: NATURAL ABILITIES 

ARE LIKE NATURAL PLANTS: THEY NEED 
PRUNING BY STUDY —FRANCIS BACON

Affordable

•Service 
•Supplies 
"-irades

•364-8067

13. LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG: 2 miles north A 2 
miles west Large Male Australian 
Shepherd, approximately 10 months 
old. Multi-color. Reward offered. 
363-6080. 34846

WASTE WAITER 
AND YOU COULD 
GET SOAKED.
If you do your part to conserve 

water by saving water inside your 
home you will also save money:
• Use cold water instead of hot 

whenever possible;
• Use a sink of water or scrape dishes 

instead of turning on the faucet 
each time a rinse is needed;

• Use a howl of water instead of 
rinsing fruit dean;

• Operate garbage disposal 
only when necessary;

* Keep drinking water in refrigerator 
to avoid running u p  until water 
gets cool; and

• Wash only full loads of dishes and 
clothes.

Practice saving water and
Be W o e r Smart!

Evtry Drtp NUk t t  a

Your Dollar.
Use the Classified Section today!

Call 364-2030
!
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M y o t h e r a p y  C l in ic
SW N. M in  - Suite B 
Hertford. TX  70045 

(MM) 3644899 
8fl0pm 10:00 pm  AiF 
MO am-3.00 pm  S u  

Rdtxauon • Stress M M  
Sports Massage • Accupreaaure 

M .VA - Shiatsu
D aniel Lem us, HM.T.
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